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Attorneys for ?faintiff

MATTHEW COON

SUFERIOR CQUR’T OF THE STATE 0F CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO

MATTHEW (ZOOM, an individual

iPlaintiff, CQMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES
VS~

F. HO‘WMANfliA RQCHE LTDu; Strict Products Liability Faiium t0 Warn
2 Negligence

I

3 Deficit by Cancealment (Vimation 0f Civil

Code §§ 27094710)
‘

4 Fraud

5. Negligent Misrepresentatian and
‘

Y

Conceaiment

GENEWECH3 1140; SENENTECH USA,
INC; ROCHE LABORATORIES, INC. and

DQES 1 —- 100,

Defendanta
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Plaintiff Matthew Coon (“Plaintiff“), by and through hi3 attorneyza, bfing this Compiaim

againgt Defandantg F. Hoffmann—La Roche Ltd, (“Swigs Roche”), Roche Laboratories, Inc.

("Roche Laboratoriea“), Hoffmann-«La Roche, Inc; (“US Rache,” and together with Swiss Rache

and Rocha Labaratories, “Roche”), Genentech, inc. {“Genentech”), Genentach USA, Inc.

(”Genentech USA"), and Does 1-100 (together with the other defendants? “Defendants”) far

damages. A1} allegations are made 0n informatian and beiief, except thase aliagations explicifly

about Plaintiff Plaintiff afieges as follows:

INTRQDUCTION

1. Thig action arises out 0f Roche’s egregious failure t0 warn our [1.3 military and

service members of the gubstantial and irreversible dangers 0f its antimalarial drug Lariam

(“Lariam”) that have left thousands 0f our nation’s vetarans severely and permanantly sick.

Lariam is widely recognized 2123 one 0f the mo'st dangamus malaria preventien drugs on the market,

and Lariam taxicity is believed to be the modem~day varaion 0f Agent Oranga in scope? scale, and

scandal,

‘

2‘ Roche marketed and sold Lafiam to the US. military far service maniberfis

deployad t0 Somalia fofi the prevention 0f malaria. Virtualiy every dépbyeci service member’took

Lariam or itg generic equivaltsnt while in Svmalia for the U.S,~lad miiitary operaiiran called

Operation Restore H0136 during the 19905. At the height 0f the Somalia operation, tens 0f

thousands 0f prescriptidn of’Lariam were written by military doctors, aquating t0 War amitiion

tablets. The market opportunity was vast and demand was aircrag.
A ‘

3. As a result of Defendants’ failure 1'0 warn and flawed drug, degign, Plaintiff has

sufferad lasting neurolégical and fisychiatric injuriég. He experienCes severe paxénciia 5f daath and

drowhirig and that peopie Seek t0 murder his family“ in thfi "United Skaters? reepeat nightmareg

”reliving" a delusion 0f a violent attack 0f geopm entering his home that never actuafly happened,

and chronic depression, anxiety, and confuaiau

2
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4. CDeSpite dacadas 0f research, Defendants wiflfully hid tha mks of Lariam from

the US. military, US. aewice mgmbers, and the public and continued t0 self the: drugs knowing of

flawed prescribing protocols to pad 3m batten: fine with wartime profits.

E. Nb soldiar is Sick with maiaria when Lariam 1'5; taken far prevention But after

taking the drug, a Sizeable group of Soldiers haw: severe and irreversible symptomg that mimic the

symptom 0f pogt—traumatic stresa disorder, evading accurate diagnosis.

6, These symptams are believed to have led military Service members wofldwide

t0 commit well—publicized acts of unspeakable human tragedy. 1n 1992, two Canadian

paacekeepmg soldiers who took Lariam as part 0f a commlied drug tria} beat to death a Samali

teenager, Bubbed the Shame of Canacia, it led a Canadian pubiic health agency’s senior physician

t0 Mame Lariam and resign in protest. 1n the summer af 2002, three Special Operations Soldiers

murdered their wives; and then committed suicide at Ft. Bragg, After taking Lariam during their

deployments to Afghanistan? all three shwwed uncharacteristic behavims including delusiong,

paranoia and fits; of rage. A formal Army investigatmn report left open the distinct poasibility that

Lariam was the cause of these atmcioug killings. Media reports tied Lariam 1:0 an uptick in

military guicides in 2003. More recentlyg experrtg balieve that the murder 6f 16 Afghan civilians in

Afghanistan by an Army staff sergeant in 2012 was linked t0 his nae 0f 'Lariam. Nat accounting

for the tragic murder 0f thew 36 Afghan civilians, a 2007 study found that Larimn has been

causaliy linked t0 19 deathg m userg including three suicides
I I

I

7. Roche wail knew of the": substantial danger 0f swam and ilmversibla

neuropsybhiamc side effects 0f Lariam, because that danger is wefimdocumemed. Bafme Roche

began the gale of Lariam in i989, the riSk of brain tdxicity frktym the chemical family to which

Lariam beiongs had been widely known for decadea By 1998fthere were widespread reparts of

Larimn (sawing permanent bad reactiong, inciudingsymptoms; 0f paranoia, hallucinationg, and

suicidal thoughts, that persisted Wen aftear the patients’ discontinuation 0f {he drug.

8‘ As mounting evidence Qf Lariam’s devastating side effects bacame mere

widespread, Roche concealed their scope and nature and recklessly 301d the drug as a safe and

effeative firstwfine treatment for malaria prevention, Safar and more effazrtiw drugs fm malaria

3
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pravemion existed 0n the market, including dwgcyciine. But m—designing Lariam t0 be a Iast~

rescm pill for maiaria prevention is a surefire: way to extinguish its stranglehold 0n the market and

the strong demand for i1: by the US. miiitary.

9* Roche’s knowledge that the US. military could practicaily never follaw safe

prescribing pmtomls i5 a further gign {3f the fundamemally flawed drug degign. N01; only did

Roche know that US» service members wouId ha incapabie 0f receiving the followmp assessments

Rocha knew were vita} to their safety, but it knew that any immediately apparent gide effectfa such

as paranoia, anxiety, and restizassnem would be confused for tbs naturai feelings of soldiers in war.

IO. The praspect of wartime profits is what ted Roche to recklessly continue t0

market and sell a fundamentally flawed antimalariai pili to tha US. miiitary, During the Semalia

aperation, thousands of {3.5” forces fought abroad, with virtuaiiy all being required t0 take the drug

during mon‘thS-long seasons 0f endeamic makaria.

1'1. The periioua design flaws 0f ,Lariam are universaliy recagnized by. reguiawry

agencias and the medical community. As the FDA Stamd in 2013 when it Siapped a “black box”

Warning on the drug:

'Neuroiogic side effects can occur at any time during drug nae, and can last for

months t0 years after fhe drug i3 stopped or can ha permanent. Patients,”

caragivers, and health care profgssionals sheuld watch for these side effects.

When using the drug 1:0 prevent malaria, if a patient develops neurologic 0r

psychiatric gympwma, mfiflnqume should be stapped, and an alternate medicine

31101116} be used? (If a patient develops neurolagic 0r pgychiat'ric symptoms while
‘on mefloquine,’ the

L

patient should ccmtact £116 prescribing
,
health care

professianal. The patient shouid n01 stop taking mefloquine bafbre discussing

symptoms with the health care pmf‘egsional.

The mefloquine drug label already states that mefmquina should not be prescribed

to prevent'malaria in patients with majm psychiatric disorders 0r with a hiStory 0f /

saizures. The changsg t0 the mefloquine drug labei better deacribe the possibility

0f persigtent neuroiogic (vestibular) adverse effects after mefloq uine i3

discontinued and the possibility ofpermanent vestibular damage,

12, After the FDA wanting, the US. military immediately changed its»: Lariam

prescribing palicies. It re—degignated Lariam as a drug 0f last mam: after ather malaria prevention

drugs were found to be ineffective. The US, miiitary’g pelicy change damanstrates that adequate

4
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warnings 0f Lariam sicfie effects weuld not have just been worda on a labei nobody ream, but

wwld have Spared US. service members 0f lifemng paychiatric and neurolagica] dimrdtsx‘s.

13. The histmy of military 1138 0f Lafiam Shaw's that Roche’s conceafmem wag a

blatant attempt to protect pmfits. Wham the US. military finaliy downgraded Lariam w a lash

resort therapy after alternativea failed, the numbtzr 0f Lariam prescripticms dropped t0 2 I 6.

14. Piaintiff is. a victim 0f Defendants’ scheme to profiteer from the US, military.

He enligted in the United Stateg Marine Corps in December 1999 without any hissmry 0f

neuropsychiatric symptoms. In April 2002 while deployed with the 22nd Expeditionmy Unit,

white on board the USS Wasp? Fiaintiff was given Roceh—«branded Lariam and immediately began

experiencing severe naumpsychiatric and physiaaj Side effects. He had bad nightmareg (m the

very fimt night and develaped haiiucinatiens and vivid nightmares/dreams into the thirty days. In

October 20043 Plaintiff started getting throbbing headaches, when reading, leading him to discover

ihat he: was having visian probiems and had unaxpiained gangitivity to sunlight His gymptoms

worsened {wet time with anger, deprassion, anxiety, ingomnia, wgnitive dysfunction, nightmares,

paranoia, restleasness, suicide: ideation, hyper alertmss, light sensitivity, vsrtigo, "central and

peripheral nervous system damage, dizzinega, 112mm, migraine headaches, tinnitus, visual

impairment, tremms/jolts, and vestibular m loss of balanca dagrading his'rqualiw of fife in 2005 to

prawn: day.

15 Be gpecified (NOS), bipolar disorder, and [rest_iass' “ieg syndmme (RLS),

dizziness and disequilibrium

‘

~

16V Despite his suffaring, ndbcdy had ever mid him these are the ciassic sympmms

0f Lariam toxicity until recently, His doctors fit the VA had confahndeci his sympmm's of

mefioquine {Qxiaity for pagt-traumatic» afress dimmer, He kept mtumingm *them diligently in

search of answers t0 his ihtractabie medical problems, but n0 doctor ever {inked meflcyquima to his

chmnic neuropsychiatric conditiens. He had no knowledge, nor shouid he: have, of Roches's failure

t0 warn 0f the permanent neuropschiatric side effects 0f ?Lariam. He did nut learn that the injuries

he was experiencing may have been caused by Lariam until September 2017 when he first Iaamed

0f a link between Lariam and the symptoms he was experiencing, He did not 36am that the

5
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injuriag he: was experiencing may have resuited fmm the mongdoing 0f Reche until no earlier

than September 2017, when he first made a Iink betwecan Roche‘s mongdoing and his injuries.

Because the firm time Piaintiff ever had inquiry notica 0f mefloquine toxicity gilt; Ruche’s

waizgdoing was September 2017, his suit is; timeky.

PARTIES

1’7. Plaintiff is a msident 0fNew York.

'18. Swiss Reche i5 a Swiss corporation headquartered in Basel, Switzarlandy with

oparations worldwide, with a principal place 0f businegs in the”: United States in South San

Francisco, Caiifomia. Swigs Roche: is a whallywwned subsidiary ofRoche Holding AC},

19. US. Roche i3 a New Jersey corparation with its principal place 0f businesa in

South San Francisco, California US. Roche is 2m affiliate of Swisg Roche, US. Roche was

formerly headqum‘tered in Nufley, New Jersay, but relocated its Nufley headquarters {Q the

Genentech headquarmrs in South San Francisco in March 2009 foliowing Roche’s acquisition 0f

Genentech that Same year.“ Genantech’s website states: "Genentech‘s South San Francisco campus

now serves a3 the headquarters for Roche pharmaceuticfi operations in the United Statea" See

Exhibit A. Rocha has been in the: business of davaleping, manufacturing, seliing, marketing, and

disiributing Lariam throughaut the Unitad Staiefl from 1989 to 2008-. US Racks is a genezral

manager of Swiss Roche in Cakifomia.

20,
’

Genentech i3 a Delaware corporation with its principal place of businegs in

' South San Frmciaco Califamia 94080 Genentech is an indirect whoflymwneti subsidiary of

Roche: Balding AG and a member of the Roche Group of companies. According t0 Genentech and

Roche, Genentech “now serves ass the headquafiers fdr’Rache pharmacéu’ticéi operatians in the

Unitad States.” Roche and Genentech merged in March 2009, and Racine suhsequentiy reiocatad

‘

their Nutley, New Jersey US. headquarters to'Ge'nentech’s headquarters. Genamech is a gane‘ra}

manager 0f Swiss Roche in California.

2}. Genentech USA i3 a .Demware corporatien with itS principal} piace 0f buginess

in $outh San Francisco, California. Genentech USA is a wholly-owned Subsidiary of Genentech.

lGenentech, About (la ?:ig‘mmi’mvw.gafima:<:%z*a‘2fl21b0ut«u§ (lam accesssed J1me 2‘7, 201B),

6
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H 22. Roche Laboramrias is a Delaware corpmation with i153 principal place 0f

business in South San Francisco, Caiifomia. Roche Labwramriea is a general managar 0f Swiss

Racine in California, as Roam Laboratories was Iisted on the FDA Iabel far Lariam i3 {ha

distributor of Lariam in the United States for pills manufactured by Swiss Rocha

23. D035 '1 t0 100 are the employees? servants, agents, affiliates, and/m centractors

0f the Defendants. ?laintiff i3 ignorant 0f the true identities of Doss i to 100.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

24* This Court has unlimited civil jurisdiction aver this case: under California Code

of Civil Procedure é} 88 because tha amount in controversy exceeds $25,000.00,

25. This; Calm hag pergonai judgdiction ovar the parties because each Defendant

(other than Swiss: Rache) fives or has their principal places 0f business in the: State 0f California

and i3 fairly regarded as “at home” in the State 0f California. Two federal district courts have

determined that 13.3. Racks: has its principal place 0f business; in, and i3 therefozfie a citizen of, the

State 0f" California for divergity of citizenship purposes. See Exhibit B Sc C. The Supreme Court

has held that a corporation. is subject to genera} jurisdiction 0f the courts of” a State: if that

corporation has its principal place: of businass in that State. For the same reasons identified in the

federal district court order as t0 US. Roche, Rashes» Laboratories haswits principal place 0f businegs

in California. One federal district ceurt has determined that Roche Labaratofieg has its; principal

place of business in, and is therefore a citizen of, the State of Cialifqmia for diversity purposes.

Sée Exhibit C. Roche Laboratories has the sama officers and directofs ‘as US. Rdche, including its

principal Executive Officer who works bui of hi5; South San Franciscan ofi’zce.

’

26. Venue is proper in the Supérior Court 0f Caiiforfiiargah Mama Cmunty under

,C‘alifemia Code 0f Civii Procedure § 395 because Ganentech, US, Rocha RocheLaboratorias,

and Genentech USSA reside in San Matm County.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

A. History of Lariam in the United States and Abroad

27. Discovered by the Waltar Reed Army Institute 0f Research after the Vietnam

War, Lariam is a preacription drug indicatad for the treatment and prevention 0f maiaria) During

7
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the Vietnam War, the US. military conducted a maiafia drug discovery program in response: to

outbreaks of malaria in 1% 0fUS trmps in Vietnam. There; is n0 question that the world needed

safe and effectiva antimakarial drugs at the time. Driven by need, Lariam was rushed through the

FDA approval process? with the completion of only Phase 1 and Phase II ciinical trials. N0 Phase

III trial ever occurred, even thmugh it is the moat probing of drug Safety and effiaacy thmugh a

randmmized and blimi testing 0f a Mtge population. Without a Phage III trial, the: FDA approved

the drug in 1989 Roche: became the exclusive worldwide brand-name manufacturer of Lariam and

is the official halder 0f the New Drug Application.

28. Lariam is now widely known to be a poison to théa human newwua system.

Within manths 0f FDA approved, majm safety cancems emerged In the 19903, European drug

safety agencies - in the heart of SWiSwaased Roche~country m received recurring raportrs Of severe

neuropsychiatric symptoms. In the Netherlands, Lariam was the cause 0f thfi: highest 0r gezwnd-

highest number of dmgmrelated advarse reports in 1998 and i999. A case cantrol study 0f 5564

Dutch trawlers bemeen 1997 to 2000 found a thrae—«fokd increase in sarioua psychiatric aide

effacts compared to the contra} papulation.

29. In 1995, researchers conducted two succesaiva d0uble~blind trials of Lariam in

Briytiah saldiem in Kenya. The goat was i0 100k at the prevaience 0f neum~p3ychiamc disorderg in

military 355m of Lariam. Th6 regsarchad campamd Lariam with the pre~existing stmdm‘d ragiman

0f chiaroqu’inewand prcguanil. The: results clearly indicated that Va third of all sgldiers taking

Lariam had very severe side effects that interfered With their daifiy‘life anti were inmlerable. In

one of the trials, there were two extreme, unpredictabie avents. One soldier became psychotic and

had to bea evacuated t0 tha UK, 3nd anather Soldigr committed suicide?“
'

r

3i}. In, tha aarly 20003; three randomized continued trims ,confinnedthat Lariam has

the streng potential m cause psychoiggical illnega and an exgessive number 0f naumpaychiatric

side effects.

31. In a 2001, study, a team 0f researchflrs conducted a randamized mntmilad trial

of Lariam in a mixed population of gamma} travelers and compared the adverse effects 0f Lariam

to thase of another antimalarial drug 301d undar the brand name Malamne. The results; were

8
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striking. The study found that 67. 1% 0f siudy participants rammed mom than one adverse event,

and 6% raported these events were severe. The comparator drug performed far batter than Lariam

in avery measure: they had fewer treatmenvreiated neuropsychiam'c taverns (71.4% to Lariam’s

67.3%), fewer adwme events 0f moderate or severe intensify (10% to Lariam’s 19%), and fewer

patients who had t0 dissontinue the preventian drug (I2% t0 Lariam’s 5%). The study decidedly

mnsiuded that Maiamne was equally effactiva as Lariam, but substantialiy Safer.

32, By 1996, Roche’s Lariam bacama a facus of drug safmy mgulamra. That year,

the UK’S Committea an Safety of Medicines slappad Rache’s Lafiam drug with a warning abom

the dangamus incidence of neuropsychiatdc aide affects. 1n 2004, the FDA insisted that a patient

medication guide be given to all Lariam patisntsi

33, The origins 0f Lariam’s cantral nervous system toxicity trace back to the mid~

19403 when synthetic quinoline derivatives used as antimalariais and related to Lariam caused

irmversible 06mm! nervous sygtem toxiciiy. Studies had linked the use” 0f thew antimalarial

quinolina derivatives m namoiegical degeneration in human and animal subjecm, concluding the

drugs induced “highiy localized degenerative changes in the [central nervoug system] asaociatad

with functional} darangement.”

34. Nearly three decades later, more studies»; reached similar mnclusions about

quinoiine derivatives Similar to Lariam. A synthetic versien 0f tha chemical then in Gammon use:

as an antimalarial had been Iinked t0 neurologicai disorders inm’iying the permanent degeneration

of neurons.
L

In short, initiai evidence 0f Lariam tbxici‘ty is the Central nervous system micity

caused by its antimalarial quinolifie drug cousins that are chemically related.

35. Lariam hag been the cause 0f efiormous tragady.'4 It has began causality linked by

axperts, includingregulatorsfl with tha failowdng eventss:

I
"

In 1992? 1W0 Canaciian Soidiars whe wok Lam'am killed a Semaii civilian on a

peacekeeping mission In Semalia. Th6 incident was documamed by photos. A
Member of the Canadian Parliament and a senior Qfficiai 0f Canada’s equivalent of the

FDA haw publicly stated that the soldiers“ erratic canduct may have: been the result 0f
Lariam toxicity.

I' In the summer of 2002, two soldiars, in the Ft, Bragg area killed their wives and
than commifled suicide. Twe other soldiers murdered their wives in Ft. Bragg amund

9
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the same time, The Army could definitiveiy cenclude mat three 0f them soldiexrs wok
Lariam and concluded that it was possible that Lariam aide effects were the: Gauge of

the murderous and suicidal 5ehaviors.

u 1n 2012, an Army Sargent murdered 16 Afghan civilians in Afghanistan while

taking a generic version of Lariam. Expats and physicians had canciuded that the

murders are caugaily iinked to the trangfm’mative side affects of Lariam.

36, Rache marketed and sold Lariam to the US, miiitary for service members

deplayed t0 Somalia for the prevention of malaria Dating thg War 0n Temrigm, mm” a million

U’S. forces fought abroad in Somalia, with virtually ail being required to take tha drug during

months—lang seasons 0f endemic malaria. Th6 Cantata for Diaease Control and Prevention states

that malaria is a high risk t0 people in all areas 0f Somaiia. The US. miiitary ardered ail gamma

members deplayad there during {base months to take maiaria-prevention pifla For most 0f the

timer before its Withdrawal from the US. market in 2008, Rocha was the US. military’3 main

suppiier of malariavprevention pills with assurances that Lariam was a safe and effactive firsatwline

therapy fer that purpose}. When Roche had a patent monopoiy 0n the Lariam market, nearly

50,000 prescriptions, 0f Lariam were written by military docmrs annually, equating t0 over

miliiang of tablets. The market opportunity was vast and demand was sirong‘

37. In 2009, a US. Army pelicy mamorandum yypripritized the use of other

antimalariak medications; after increased 6x13051113 to Lariam led to the recognition 0f the:

prevalence of neuropsychiatric side fiffects experiencad by service membfzm using the drug.
I ’

'

38 - In July 2013, the FDA slapped a “black box’y’ warhvingfm Lariam - its strictest

farm of Warning. The FDA warned 0f Lariam’s severe neurofisychéatriri side effactfi? which coukd

“parsist after msfloquinrz has b36321 discfintinued.” The: warning r’ead as foibws:

Neurologic side effécts can occur at any time during drug uSe, and can last for

monthg t0 ysars after, the drug i3 mapped or can be permanent. Patiantg,

caregivers, and heaith care profesgionals ghould watch for these side effects,

When using the drug m prevent malaria, if a patient develops neummgic 0r

psychiatric symptoms, m_efloquine ghould be stopped, and an alternate medicine

should be 115m” If a patient devalops naumfagic or psychiatric symptoms while

on mefloquine, the patient shouid contact the prescribing health care

pmfessionak The patient Ehvuld not stop taking mefioquine befom discussing

symptams; with tha health care profrasaianal.

1 0
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Tim mefloquine drug label already states that mefioquine should not be pmscribed

to prevent maiaria in patients with major psychiatric dimmers or with a hiatory of

Seizures. The changes to the mefloquine drug label better deacribe the posgibility

of pergistent naumlogic (vestibular) adveme affects after meficquine is

digcontinued and the passibility 0f permanent vestibular damage,

39, After the FDA warning, the US military immediately changeci its; Lariam

prescribing policias, It re-designated Lariam as a drug af last resort after othar malaria preventian

drugs were found to b6 inzaffemiw. The US. military’a policy change demonstrams ihat adequata

warnings 0f Lariam side effects would not have just: been words on a Iabel nabody reads, but

wouid have spared US‘ service members of lifeleng psychiatric and neuralagical disorders,

40. {n 2016, a committee: of the British Hausa of Commons conducted a months-

long inquiry into the safety of Lariam for British Armed Forces. The invegtigafim noted that

Lariam has a high rigk pmfifie and a minatity of usars experience severe side—effecta The:

mmmittee conciuded that Lariam should be considered as a “drug of iast resort” and be prescribed

only t0 those: who are unabia t0 take any of the available aitemativ‘es. In the course of that

invastigatieny it i3 cigar that Racha knew of flies: distinct risk that military cukure, operations, and

prescribing pmmcols would cause: military agencies t0 breach Rochefl’s prescribing guidance.

Mike Kindell, the Roche’s Lead 0f Established ?raducts, testified as foliows :

Q47 Chair: And themfma, whiie reimmting that you am rwt rmpmnsibie,

far 131$: way in which the M013 and the xmdical gtaff within the M01) pregame yam
product, does this mat misc“: 2m obvicmg pmblem when the pawn who i2; prescribfid

the drug may have game hiatery 0f pgychiatric 51111363 Qrdepressiorg for 632111113163, but

may fad unable m disclcme rhat t0 the pemm propmsmg t0 prescribca Lariam 1:0 them
fox? fear gafdamaging their camel?

'
' "

Mike Kindfllfil would think that, i5 termini}! 21 very muchmhypmhetica] risk, 3mg.

Q48 Chair: More: than iuar hyporhmica}.

Mike'mdem: i5 a m1, yas.

'

Q49 Chair: S01, in Other wardg, yam am 21 soldier :mci ymz 11mm that mu
have had aortic: episode m swme mxieties in the £3331; but 37m really wmuld feel pretty

inhibited befme saying r0 the Media} Officer in your regiment, “I mail}! Shmuidn’t

taker this Muff, becauw it: muld have a very gerious effact 0n ma.”

Mike Kihdelkl think that is a fair stamment.

11
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4i. In the: hearing, Dr. Frances Nichols, Roche’s Head of Drug Safety Quaiity,

admittad that the British military’s use 0f a mass prescribing protocol was a vioiaticm 0f its own

prescribing guidelines:

Q8 [Membeflfl accapt that. ”The pmmisa 0f my questiim i5: if there: is 2m

organiaatimn that dam; mm: d0 individual rigk assaessmenm} i5 that, 0r is that not?

dearly Qutaide the: manufacturer? guidelingai?

Dr Nicbab'fhe mpecmficm wmuld be, that 2m individual risak asscsamem i3 done by
prflgcribtzm at“, {he timtz.

Q10 {Member}: Whm you push amt the: (1mg, you haw: yam
manufacmrer’s guideiiness and within that: you gay that i1: Should be pmacribed afmr

an asaemment. So if an mgmisatimn goes outside that, aural); they are using the drug;

Qumida the guidfilimes that yam Matted 215 the manufacturer of that dmg.

Drbewaasa, the guidelines; dc; {say an individuai risk amegsmmt sheuld be: dorm,

and in {ha material that we haw: circulamd there is; a (:hegkiist that thé: physicians: are:

guppoged t0 g0 through with Each individual“

42. Roche’s testimony before the British Parliament astablishes that they had reason

to believe that British gaming members had a special rigk 0f evading a preps: risk 2135653111th and

the British military had a mass prescribing protocol incongistent with 'Rocha’s own guidalines. So

too for US. service membars and the US, military.

I

43. Because czaf the heightened risk Lariam prasants t0 service membarsg, 11163: military

_

fcrca‘s‘of Germany, Natheflandg Denmark, and Canada have all banned the: prescripticm 0f Lariam

among their personnel.
I ’ >

I

44. At least umii 2009, Reache designed, made, distributed, and marketed Lariam to

the US. military as a firstuline drug fm malaria prophylafiiéf 'Rbcha knew or ghould have known

that the risk of serious Eide effects 0f Lariam- far outweighs the: benefits of prophylaxis. Safer and

equaliy effective alternative?» for niaiaria pmphylaxis existed? including doxycyciine, Despite:

these safer altemativeg, Roche recklessly marketed and scald Lm‘iam t0 the US, military far use by

soidiers in Samaiiay

4S. Roche knew 0r shwuid have kngwn of the risk 0f severe neuropgychiatric

symptoms 0f mafloquine toxicity and the risk that US, militaly perfionne] would be unabia to

1 2
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make an appropriate judgment t0 discontinue the drug if thgsa symptoma praganted. The [3,8

miiitary parsonnefl were: taking Lariam in remote parts 0f Somalia. They were smmunded by

threatfzning enemy forceg, making far inherently streasfu? environmentg. It was unreasonabk for

Roche to expect such mihtary pergonnel to make a juégment linking tha 50mm of anxiety,

depressim, and paranaia to Lariam and (iisceminue the chug, rather than to the anemy forces,

46. Upon informatign and balief, in pmviding Lariam to Plaintiff in cannection

with his overseas deployments, the mititary and Piaintiffa physicians relifid upon infomatian

published in the: package ingerts 0r ?hysician’fi DeSk Reference (hereinaftezr “I’DR”) or otherwiaze

digseminatezd by the Refemnce Listed Brug Company (hereinafter “RLD’j, 0r the New Drug

Applicatian Holder (harainafier “NBA hcdder”) Roche is responsibia for the contenta and

dissamination of that information ‘ Roche failed to adequately warn Plaintiff; his physicians}, and

the US» military of the risks 0f severe and Iife—altering paychiatric and neurological sida affects,

4’7. Upon infcrmation and belief, the US. military and Plaintiffs phyfiicians

were mt aware 0f infarmation diffmsnt from 01' contrary to the inaccurate, mialeading, matesriafly

incompiete, fafse and/or otherwisa inadequate informatim digseminated in the FDR.

B. Defendants' Military-Lariam Business; and the Rule (1f Defendants in the

Manufacture, Sale, Marketing, and Distribution of Lariam ta the Military

48. At all relevant times, Swiss Roche was the manufacturer of Lariam. At all

relavam timeg, US. Roam was the new drug applicatiqn holder, rendering it responsible far the

labeling find packaging of Lariam in the United States.
'

49. Bsforé the acquigitian of Genantech by tha Rdche Graup, Rocha Laboratories

mal‘ketad and sold Lariam t0 ’the Department of Defénée. under a Distribution and Pricing

Agreement ("DAPA"). A IJAPA obligated Roche Laboratorias m offer Lariam for sake: t0 the

Defense Logistics Agenfiy‘ ("DIAL”) at the pricea scat forth in the: DAPA. Racks did in fact sail

Lariam to the military under these agreements; up untii the Genentech acquisition in or around

2009. Such sales occurreci in California where a number 0f offices for the Drafanse Logistics

Agency am located and Ordered and purchased Larimn from Reche Laboramries for disstribmion w

defense forces abroad, including in Somalia.

13
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50, Roche Labamtories acted in cancert With 1.3.8. Roche and Swiss Roche in all

marketing and Sale activities with respect t0 the Ufa. military. LL81. Roche was the sale ZNDA

hoider for Lariam and had exclusive rights to commerciaily explcit the drug up until 2002 01' 2003,

This meant that US, Roche had t0 authorize, and did in fact authorize, Swiss Roche t0

manufacture the drug and Rocha Laboratories to market and 3311 the drug The three emities

worked in 00mm at all points in the manufacture and distribution chain 1n fact, UAS, Rocha and

Roche Laboratories had common off} cars and directors at a1] relevant times such that: 21H relavant

decisions were made: 0r overseen by the same group of individufls. US. Roche was the sole

owner ofRmhe Laboratories at all reiavant times.

5’1. After the Genentach acquiaition, Roche Laboratmies tranaferred the military

Lariam business t0 Genentech USA and Genentech USA bacame the mam continuation of Roche

Labemmries with respect to the military~Lariam fine 0f business. At that time, Roche Laboratorieg

had tanninated or withdrawn from its; 'DAPA agreament to offer Lariam for sale t0 the US.

military. Concurrently tharewith, Genentech USA succeeded t0 the DAPA agreement wild bacame

the efficial DAPA holder 0f Lariam for the Roche Groupa meaning Genentech USA was the only

entity in the Roche Group capabie: of offering Lafiam f0: sale to the 13.3. military

52. Genentech USA paid Roche LabOramries nothing for the military~Lariam line

6f bminess‘ It gave Recha Labmamrias no cansideraticn for this fine 0f businesg. ,Moreowzr,

I

Ganemech USA had a common stockhoider with Rachg Laboratorieg, US. Roche, and Grenentech.

'Ail entitieg were anad’by Reche Heidingg, Inc. ”Ganantach: USA had common officars and

directors with Roche Laboratories, Genentech, and UkS. Roche at ail relevant timea. In gum,

'Genentech USA was a mere cdntinuation and thus subcéSS'or' of Roche Laborateries with reapect m

the militaryiariam line 0f business, and the military wag the, gingie largest custemeryof Lariam for

the Roche Gmup. _

k

53. Genentech is the aim age of Genentech USA. Genentech is the sole

stackhalder 0f Genen‘tech USA, Genentech undercapitalized Genentech USA, commingiecl asgets

and operatians (insofar as thay had common asgets and operations), andfor failed t0 observe

corporate formalitiesg

14
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V‘s:

54. Genentech is aim a succegsor~in-intemgt to Rache, After the acquisition 0f

Genantech by Roche Hckding AG, the Roche Group mada a strategic decisim} m transfer the

mmmercial pharmaceutical mperations of US. Roche and Roche Labs (inciuding manufacturing,

marketing, labeling, research: design, sales, and regulatory affairs) t0 Genentech, rebranding 3}}

Roche drug's in the US. 35 Genentech. Genentach took over the employaes, assats, brands} and

other operational functions 0f US, Roche and Roche: Labs. Genentech has told the public: and all

cugtomers of US. Roche and Roche Labs of the consulidaticn. Genentech paid US. Rocha and

Roche Labs nothing for these 333mg, employeasj goodwill, and operationg. Genentech controls

US. Rache and Reche Labs out of Sauth San Francisco, where ail the decisions to relocate the

commarcial pham'naceutical operatimrs were mada

55» With respezct t0 all causes 0f actixm below, Genantech and Genentech USA is

the g‘uccessm~in~imerest t0 the miiitary~Lariam busingss of a1} Roche entitiefi, thereby rendering it

liabla for in; predecessors activitiea

56. With respect w ail causes 0f action beclow, Genentech is the alter ego of

Ganantech USA.

C. Plaintiff‘s Lariam Toxicity as a Result of Roche’s Drug

57. [Plaintiff is a Marine Corps Vateran who ig'permanemly disahlad because of

Lariam toxicity.

58. 1n December 1999, Plaintiff entered
I

the military without any higmry of

neurépsychiatfic symptomsk The miiitary conduct? a rigomus’physical exam to see if the eniistee

is in good physical 5nd mental health and ensure ha can fiafeiy make it through bagic training and

meat tbs: daily demands and; stregs of service. During'the’eniistmem process, Plainitff reported m5

madicai himory 0f neuropsychiatric symptoms, _ He had n0 history cf neumpsychiatric probiemsy

induding insomnia, dgpmssién, anxiety, amnesia or ather memory 105$? or any nervous trouble 0f

any sort.

’

59. Plaintiff‘s consumption 0f Lariam after his ciepioymem with tha 22nd Marine

Expeditionary Unit in Septamber 2002 changad hi3 manta} and psychiatric condition forevmfi

Following his honorable discharga from the Marine Cmpa far "adj ustment disorder with deprassed

15
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mead,” among othar reasons? he has; sufi’ered ciassic symptoms of what he recently discovered

were caused by Lariam Over the next nine years to the present day, Plaintiffhad cycied through a

number of psychiatric treatments; and confounding diagnoses.

60. Defendants could have spared Plaintiff 0f his personal injuries had they

adequately warned thfl {13. miiifary of the risks of Lariam and made a weliwdesigned drug. In

2013, after the FDA Slapped the “btack box” wamingg on Lariam, tha U3. military virtually

mased prescribing thfi drug to its soldiers in endemic malaria regiona. Thom warnings 0f risks

that Roche had long knew 0f sould have pmvented Piaintiff‘s inj uriesw

61. Plaintiff had no reasan to 511513841: that hia permanent and chronic

neuropsychiatric injuries resulted from Lariam until September 2017 Wham Plaintiff was told by a

decwr that the symptoms he was expatienmd were actually caused by Lariam toxicity. Ha went t0

see the doctor as a remit 0f a news mport he saw in 0r amund Augum 2017 of the work of a dawn“

investigating the causal link between meflnquina and yetemns‘ neuropsychiatric disordam.

Plaintiff had n0 reason to suspect that his permanent afld chronic neuropgyshiatric inj urias resulted

from Rache‘s wrongdeing until September 2017‘ when he became aware that Roche had

manufactured the drug Lariam, failed t0 do all it cauid to protect mnsumers of the drug, and knew

of the severe and permanent neuropsychiatfic riSks and failed to warn ofthem.

FiiRST CAUSE 0F ACTION

STRICT PRODUCTS LIABILITY m FAILURE T0 WARN

(Agai’nstAll Defendénta)

62. Piaimiff harebye incorporates by wfearence, as if fuily get forth harem, each and

every aifegation Se: Earth in the preceding paragraphs’and furflmr alleges as follows:

63. Roche developed, manufactured, arid 301d Lafiam during all relevant timas, As

the brandmamé mahufaéttursr of Lariam, Roche i3 respongible under Caiifamia 13w to warn of the

risks about which it knaw 0r reagonably should have knawn or were scientifically knowable.

64. Roche had actual 0r constructive knowledge of the: substantial danger 0f Serious

and permanent neumpsychjatric side effects from the consumption of Lariam in a sizeable:

16
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minority 0f patients. When Plaintiff consumed Lafiam, Roche: knew 0f (1) the lasting Side effects;

0f Lariam based on the scientific and medical literamm, case reports, and governmental and

regulatory investigations and (2) the existence 0f safer, equaily effectiw malaria prevantion

aitematives,

65, Roche’s warnings of these substantial dangers; were nonexistent or at 16am

inadequata‘ Racine: failed 1:0 adequately infmm the US. miiitary and US, service mambers 0f side:

effects that might occur upon foregeaable use 0f Lariam.

66. Plaintiff" consumed Lariam for malaria prevention, which wag an indicted use 0f

the (img.

67, None: of Plaintiff, the US, Military, and Plaintiff‘s physicians would haw

ordinarily discovered the substantial} danger of gamma; and permanem neuropsychiatric side effects;

from mnsuming Lariam.

68. Had Roche adequaiely warned 0f the substantiaf dangsr 0f severe and

permanam neuropsychiatric side effects 0f Lariam, the histoxy racord is cigar: the: US. miliiary

would neat have purchased, and Plaintiff would not have ingested, Lariam.

69. The lack 0f sufficient warnings was a gubstantiai factor in causing Plaintiff‘a

harm.

70. As a direct and proximate result 0f the inadaquate warnings for Lariam,

Pfaintiffsuffered severe and pmnanent inj arias, insurged significant expenses for medicai care and

treatmant, suffered lost wages am} aamings, wag othemfise eConomicaily injured, and axperienced

pain and suffering

’

7‘1. Upon infonmtion and Beliéf; Genenwch and Genentech USA are: the

successarsdn-interest t0 the liability 0f the Roche ?Uefendants arising {mt 0f this Fim‘t Cause cf

Actian.

SECOND CAUSE 0F ACTION

NEGUQENCE

(Against All flefendants)

17
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72‘ Plaintiff hereby incorporatgs by refemnce, as if fully set forth herein; each and

every aliegation set forth in the preceding paragraphs and further aflages as fefiows:

’73. Each Roche Dafandant owed a duty t0 Exercisa raasanable cam t0 ?laintiff in its

manufacture, design, and labeling 0f Lariam so that Lariam can be safely med as intended by the

consumerfl

74. Each Roghe Dafendam breached this duty 0f care by negligently designing

Lariam as a firsbline drug for malaria prophylaxis; for US. service membars in rename and

inherentiy stressful environmenta.

75. Roche knew 0f the substantial danger 0f 36230112; neuropsychiatric Side effeats

from Lariam and {he axistence 0f safer, equafly effective alternativea They Iikawiaa knew that it

was impracticai for the U3 military t0 follew adequate prescribing prowcols far soldiers

depleyed in remote parts 0f Somalia. The risk that those troops would not be able 1:0 accurately

identify Lariam side effectg in Stresaful mmbat zeneggurmunded by enemy threats and make, a

judgment to discontinue Lariam wag reasonabiy foreseaabie. Accerdingky, in fight 0f the

famgoing, Roche should not have sold Lariam t0 the US. miiitary as a first-line drug for malaria

prophylaxis for 0m troops in Somalia without adequate warnings, distribution controls, and

training for proper prescribing protocols.

76. A reamnably careful drug makm‘ would have warned tha US, miiiiary and the

public at 131*ch 0f tha substantial danger cf Lariam’s permanent and severe nsuropsychiatric side

effects under the circumstances. Such a drug maker would have designed and markawd the drug

as a {aswegért therapy after all ether equally effective altémativee; (which existed) failed 0r

pregemed equally sévere Side effects.
AM

rééémiabiy carefui drug maker would have (issued

guidanca and technical assistance to the US; military to enaure effective protocols for drug

adminiatratian and follbw—up were in place for soldiers in remote and threatening environmentg.

77. Plaintiff‘s injuries and damages aiieged herein were and are the dimer and

pmximate result 0f the careieasnags and negligence of the: Defendants as falfows:

a, In their manufacture, testing, packaging, promotian, marketing, sale, and/or

distribution of“ the prescxépfiaa dmg Lariam;

18
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b. 1n their failure w warn or instruct and/or adequataiy warn 0r adaquately instruct,

prescribing phyaicians, the US. Military and users of Lariam, including Plaintiff

herein, 0f the dangerous and defective chamomristics 0f Lariam;

c. 1n their prometion 0f the prescriptizm drug Lariam in a deceitfuiy and frauduient

manner, despite evidenw as to the product’s; defective and dangerous

characteristics due to its propensity t0 cause serious injury;

d. In representing that the pmscription drug Lariam was safa for its intended use

when, in fact, the pmduct was unsafe for its intended nae;

e‘ In failing to perform appropriate pre»markat testing 0f that prescription drug Lariam;

f‘. 1n failing to perfarm appropriate pogbmarkat tasting 0fLariam; and

g. 1n faiiing m perform appropriate past-market surveiflance 9f Lariam.

78‘ Roche knew 01’ shouid have known that patients such as Plaintiff would

foreseeably suffer injury as a remit 0f the Defandants; faflure to exercise reasonable: and ordinary

care.

’

’79. Roche faiiad t0 exerciw magmabié and ordinary cam by failing t0 adequamly

warn prescribing physicians and patients, such as Plaintiff, of the serious; rigk 0f deveioping

neuropsynhiatric injurieg and‘mefloquine ioxicity after ingesting Lariam.

80. As a direct and proximaté result 0f the defective and inappropriate warnings and

the unmamnably dangerous and defective characteristics of Lariam, and Roche’s; faflure IQ compky

with the care: requirad of a carefui drug mfinufactumr, Plaintiff suffered gevere and permanent

injuries, andincurréd significant expenSes flit Ln'ze'dical care: and fl'eatmem, suffered lost wages and

awnings, Was othérwise economically inj med, and experieficed pain and suffering.

81. Upan infnmation and belief, Genentech and Genentech USA am the

succeasors-inuintemst to the liability 0f the Roche Defendants arising out of this Second Cause of

Action.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

19
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DECEIT BY CONCEALMENT w VIOLATION 0F

CALIFORNIA CIVIL COBE §§ I709: 1710

(Against All Defmdants)

82. Plaintiff hereby incarporates by reference, as if fully set farth herein, each

and every allegation set forth in the preceding paragraphg and further aiigges as fallows:

83, The Rache Defendanis had actual knowledge based upon studies, publighed

reports, and clinical experience, that the prescription drug Lariam created an unreasonable risk 0f

serieus badily injury, guch as neuropsychiatdc injurias and mefloquine toxicity“ 0r Should have

known such information.

84. The Roche Defendants Mllfuily omitted, mncealad and supprassed this

informatian fmm the praduct iabeling, promotiang, and advartising 0f Lariam, and instead iabeled,

promoted, and advertised the prescription drug Lariam as safe in order to avoid losses and sustain

profits in its; sale t0 conaumers and thereby induée cenaumers and their pregcribing 0r treating

phygicians t0 use: Lafiam, Deafendantg knew that Plaintiff’s heaithcare providears and the United

Stateg military would mt have expoged Plaintiff t0” Lariam, had Piaintiff’s haalthcare pmvidrsrs

known or otherwise been aware 0f the true factg congemmg Laxiam’s administration»

85.

’

Plaintiff and Pfaintiffs Haalfllcare providers reasonably relied, t0 their

detriment, upon Roche’s fi‘auduient actions and omiggions in thair representationg concerning the

riSk‘s 0f Lariam in tha Iabeling, advertising, and promoting of said product.

‘

’86. Plaintiff and, Plaintiff’s haaithcam pmviderg reasonably relied upon the

Roche Defendantg’ representations t0 themihat Lariam wag aafe: for human consumption anci/or

use, and that Roche’s labeling, advertising,_and pmmotionsfuliy degcribad all known risks 0f

Lariém.

L

V V

I

' ’

'87. As a direct and proximate reault of this: dfifective and inappropriate warnings

and the mreamnabiy ciangemus and éefective characteriatics 0f Lariam? and the Defendants“

faiiure to compiy with federal standards and requirements, Plaintiff suffered Severe and permanent

20
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injuries and incurred Significant expenses for medical care and treatment, suffared lost wages; and

awnings, wag: otherwise mnomically injured, and experienced pain and auffsring,

88” Upon informaticn and bafief, Gemntech and Genefltech USA are the

Euccessormnwintemst to the liability 0f the Roche Defandants arising out 0f this Third Cauge 0f

Actian.

FOURTH CAUSE 0F ACTIQN

FRAUD

(Against All Defendants)

89. Piaintiff hereby incorparates by referenca, as if fully set forth herein, each

and every albgatiim set faith in the preceding paragraphg and further alleges as follows:

90. The Racks Defendants mncaaled, and continue t0 conceal, past and present

fans from the consumiug pubkic, including Plaintiff, which they had a duty t0 disclose.

91A The facts cancealed and n'ot disclosed inclucie, but are not limited to, thugs

get forth in this Complaint.
¥

92. Each 0f the facts concealed and n0: discloged were material.

93. Defendants concealed and pmtinue t0 fail to disclnse mamrial facts to the

cansuming pubiic with the intent that the cunéuming public, Iike Plaintiff, would take a course 0f

action that it would atherwise not have taken if it had been informed of the actual facts knewn t0

the Defendants, including the: tetaiity‘ 0f” the figks’associated With the use of Lariam.

944 Piaintiff £00k «such ‘amion relying 0n {he afisumption that the: undisciosed

facts diti not exigt and/or were: different thanthey actuaiiy were.

95. Tbs reiiance Qf‘Plajvntiff wag juStifiedv

96, . As a raw}: 0f ?Zaintiff‘s reliance on the incomplete and inaccurate

infénfiation cammuniaated by the Defendants and their assumption that the nonwdisclosed facts

about the risks associated with the use of Lariam did n01: exist, Piaintiff suffered thfi injuriess and

damagas afiegad in this»; Complaint.

2 I
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97. As a direct and pmximate result 0f Defandams, Plaintiff suffered serious

physica} injury, harm, damages and eaonomic 1053.

98. A3 a result of the foregoing by the Defendant; and each of them, Plaintiff

suffered injuries and damage as ailaged herein.

99. Upon infomafion and belief, Genanmeh and Genentech USA are the

successom-in-«imerest t0 the liability 0f the 'Rcache Defendants arising out of this, Fourth Gauge of

Action,

FIFTH CAUSE 0F ACTION

NEGLIGEMT MISREPRESENTATION AND CONCEALMENT

(Against All Defendants)

100. Plaintiff hereby incorporates by referense, as if fully fiat forth herein, each
_

and Every allsgation set forth in the preceding paragraphs and further alleges as fellows:

101. The Roche Dsfendants labeled, pramatsd, and advertiged Laxiam as safe? fit

and effective for use in humans.
H

192‘ Th3 Rocha Defendants mafia the foregoing representations without any

reasonable: ground for balievingthem to be true. In supplying the false information, Roche failed

t0 exercigé rcasanabla cam in labeiing, promoting and advartising the preacriptian drug; Lariam.

103. The representations made by Roche were? in fact, false, in that Lariam was:

not safe, fit arid effectiw for use in humans}

£04, Plaintiff‘s héaithnére providers wauld not have: exposed Plaintiff to Lariam

had hi5 heaithcare providers knawmor otherwise bean aware: of the true factg cenceming the

preggription drug Lariam.
V

I
I

I

I

H15.

’

Plaintiff and Plaintiff‘g haélthcare pmviders reasonably reflect t0 their

détfinient, upan Roche’s actions, concealment and onfissions in their reprefientationg concaming

the: risks ofLzm'am in the labeling, advmising, and pramoting 0f said pruduct.

22
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106. Plaintiff and Plaintiffs healthcam providers reasonably relied upon Roche’s

representations to them that Lariam was safe for human consumption andfor use and that the

Defendants’ 1abeling, advertising, and promotiana fully dascribed a]! known mks 0f Lariam .

107. A3 a direct and proximate result of the defective and inappropriata warnings

and the unreasonabiy ézmgemus and defective charaateristics 0f [Jammy and Rache’s faiiure to

comply with federal atandards and requirements, Plaintiff suffered severe and psmanant injuries

and incurred gignificam 3x96113635; for mecficai care and treatment, suffered lost wages and eamingg,

and was otherwise economically injured.

108. Upon information and belief, Genentech and Genentech USA axe the

auccessmsninwintcrest to the liability 0f the Reche Defandants arising 0m 0f” thig Fifth Cause 0f

Action.

PWITIVE DAMAGES ALLEGATIONS

109. Plaintiff hareby incorpmatea by reference, as if faily set forih herein, each and

every allegation get ferth in the preceding paragraphs and further alleges as. fellowg:

HO. Roche knew m should héwe known that the administration 0f Lariam could

msult in the development 0f mefloquine tokicity and swam and iasting neumpgychiatric Side

effacts when administared to patients in the: mannar as was administered to Pla‘iz‘xtiff.

111. Roche attempwd to migrepregent and did mismprasent facts concerning the

safa‘cy of Lariam.
I

112. The Roche Defendants”misrepresentations included knowingly Mthholding

materiai infarmmion from the madical community and the public, including Plaintiff} concerning

the safetylafLariafix.

w H
H

I

I

‘

113. Roche knaw and rebklessly digregarded the fact that Lariam muld result in the

' devaiopmem 0f mefloquine mxicity and savere: and lasting neuropsychiatric side effezcts when

administered t0 patients in the manner as wag administemd to Plaintiff. Nmtwithstanding this:

foregoing, Roche continued t0 aggressivaly market Lariam to the US. military and consumars,

including Plaintiff herein, without disclosing tha fact that administration 0f Lariam aouid result in

23
Campiaim for Damages
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the development of mefiaquine toxicity when administered t0 patients in the manner as was

adminigtered t0 Plaintiff.

114. The Roche Defendants knew of the defective and unreasonably dangerous

nature 0f the: prescription drug Lafiam as get forth herein, but continued m manufacture, market,

distribute, and 5611 it Si) as to maximize sales and profiia at the expensse 0f the health and safety of

the pubiic, including Waintiff, in congcious and/or negligent disregard of the famsaeable risks 0f

injury,

115. The Roche Defendants intsntionally conceaiad and/or recklessly failed t0

disclose to the: public, inciuding Plaintiff, the: potgmialiy 1ife~threatening side @ffects of the

administration 0fLariam in order t0 ensure continued and increased sales.

116. The 'Rache Defendants” intentianaf and/or tackless failure to disclasa

infomation deprived Plaintiff and his health care providers 0f newgsary informatian to enable

Plaintiffand his healthcare providers to weigh the true risks 0f using Lariam againgt the benafitfi.

117. A3 a direct and proximate resufit of Roche’a commons and deliberate disregard

far the rights and safety of consumers Bush as Plaintiff, and the unreasonably dangereus and

dafective characterigtics of Lariam, and Roche’s faiiure m comply with federal gtandards and

requiremimts, Piaintiff suffered severe‘and permanent injuries, including but not limited t0 {ha

deveiopmant 0f meflaquine toxicity and severe and lasting neuropsychiatric injuries. Plaintiff

incurred significant expgnses for medical care and treatment, suffered lost wages and earnings, and

Was otherwise, economically ifijumd. Piaihtiff guffered severe pecuniary lass. Plaintiff seeks actual

{arid punét‘ive damages from, the Defendants as allegad herein.

118‘
K

Roche’é cdndufit was committed with knowing, consdioug, and deliberate

éigrcgard for the rights and safety 0f consumers, inciuding Plaintiff; thereby entitling, Plaintiff to

punitive dmages in an amomt appropriate to punigh Rache and deter them from similar conduct

in the futum.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFDRE, Plaintiff prays fm judgment againgt each 0f the Dafandants a3

failews:

24
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a. Awarding actual ciamages in an amount t0 be detmmined at triak;

b. Awarding punitive damages to the Plaintiff;

c, Awarding pre~judgment and post‘judgment inmate’s: t0 the Plaintiff;

d. Awarding the casts and expenses of this litigation to the Piajmiff;

e. Awarding reasonabla attorneys” £2363 and costs to the Plaintiff as provided by law;

and

f. Granting a1} such other relief as tha Court deems necessary, juat and proper,

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiffhereby demands a trial by jury 0n ail Ceunts and as to all issues.

Dated: May 15, 2019

RAMSH SHEA & BOYLE LL?

BV ‘5,

I

H ‘

L

JESSE MAX CREED
Attorneys for Plaintiff

25
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

NORTHERN DISTRICT OI" CALIFORNIA

ANDREW SHEETS, eat ai‘, Case No. 18-cv-04565—JST

Piaintiffs,

ORDER GRANTING MOTION T0
VA REMAND

F” HOFFMANNLA ROCHE LTD, at a1, Re: ECF No. 10

Defendants.

Defendants Hoffmanfiia Roche Inc. (“HLR”) and Genentech, Inc. (together? “Removing

Defendants”) removed this action fmm state court 0n the basis 0F divarsity juriadiction. ECF N0.

1. Before: the Court i3 i’laintifii‘,’ motion t0 remand. ECF No. 10., For the reasons below, the

Court will gram: the mating,

i. BACKGROUND

Piaimiff Andrew Sheets and hi3 wife Krigtie Sheets filed this products habiiity action in

the Superior Court for the State of Caiifomia, Caunty of Sonoma EC]? N0 1 fl 1 They asgert

variouS tort claima under California law arming out of camplications suffered by Mr, Sheets after

taking the mthmfilafiél drug Lariam. See generally ECF N0. 30., (“Complaint”). According to

Plaintiffg, Mr'Shéem Was prescribed Lariam upon his Naval, deployment t0 Afghanistan in 2003.

ECF N0. 1-2
{f 13‘ He had severe nightmares the first night ha took the medication. 1d. "Iheéé

nightmares have mminued to the present, augmented by other symptomg like depregsmng

paranoia, and vision problems as Mr. Sheets’s condition has deferimatad over time. Id. Sheets

allegedly did not discover that Lariam toxicity could be cauging his candition until May 201 7. Idk

Plaintiffs d0 n01: plead any federal cause of acticm. See generally Comp},

The camplaim names 33 defendanta HoffmanmLa Rache Inc (“HLRI’ which Plaintiffg
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refer t0 as “US, Roche”); Genentech, 1110.; and F. HQfi‘manmLa Roche Ltd (“FHLRQ’ Which

Plaintiffs refer t0 35 “Swiss Roam”). 1d. at 8. AN three defendantg are wholfywovmed subsidiaries

ofRocha Holding Ltd» (“Roche Holding”), ECF No. 18 at 2 (ELK); ECF No, 19 at 2

(Ganentech); ECF N0. 33 at 2 (FHLR).

At the time: of remova}, FHLR had not yet been served. ECF N0. I 1i 5. Only HLR and

Genentech filed the notice 3f removal now befom the Calm, ECF N0. ’1 at 2”

A. Citizenghig 0f the Parties

The parties do not (impure that Mr. and Mrs. Shams five in Cazadem, Cakifomia, and are

thus citizens of California for the purpoge of Establishing diversity jurisdiction” Id. fl 12; EC'F No,

1~2 1m 14-1 5. Similarly, the partias d0 not dispute that FHLR is a Swisg entity haadquartered in

Balsa}, Switzerland. EC}? Nix 1 ‘fi 17; ECF N0. 1w2 1m '16.

As for the Removing Defgndants, the parties agree that Ganentech is a Delaware

cometation with its princifiai placa 0f business in South San ’Francigco, California. ECF No. '1
‘5}

20;, EC? No. l~2
1f l 8.‘ Huwever, HLR’S, citizenship is disputed. HM?» is incorporated in New

Jersay, but the parties diaagree about this 1002mm 0f its principal place of businms. ECF N0, 1 at

4; ECF Na 10 at 7, Removing Zflefendants insist that HLR’S headquarters i5 in New Jersey,

“making it a citizen of New Iersey, only,” ECF No, 1 am 16, Meanwhife, Plaintiffs argue that

MR reiacated’ita headquazters t0 South San Francisco when Roche Holding acquired Genentech

in 2009 and is haw a citimn afCalifamia, ECF No“ i0 at 7f Pimntiffs alga paint 1:0 evidence that

saverai HLR decigionmakms, inciuding HLK’E: C130 and gearetary, Seem A Johngwn, work out of

South San Franciscé 1‘0 argue that HLR’S activitieg are directed, continued, and coordinated out of

‘ HLR’S office thére.’ Id. at 3.

II. LEGAL STANDAEB

“[A1ny civil action breught in a Stan: 001m: 0f which the digtrict courts of the United States

have: miginal jurisdictien, may be remomed by the defendant . . . t0 the disfiict court of the United

1 Remoying Defendants assm that Genentech’s Califomia citizgnghip does not defeat diversity

juriadmtmn because‘Gene-ntach was»; fraudulently joined. Because the Court concludes that HLR is

a citizen 0f Califomza, it doefi not address this argument.

2
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States for the district and divisian embracing the place Wham such action is pending.” 28 U‘SC. §

M419). “It is t0 be presumed,” howevmy “that a cause lies outsida [thei limited jurisdiction [of

the: federai cams] and the burden 0f establishing the wntrary masts upon the party asserting,

jurigdictian.” Kvkkmen v. Guardian Life Ins. Ca {JAm., 51] US. 375,, 3'77 (i994) (internal

citation emitted); See also Gays v. Miles? Ina, 980 F.2d 564, 566 (91h Cir. 1992) (stating that the:

Ninth Circuit “gtrictly construe{3} the removal statute against removal jurisdiction”). “Federal

jurisdiction mum be rejected if there is any doubt 39 to the right of removal in zhs first instanca.”

Gays, 980 F.2d at 566, “The strong presumptmn against removal jurisdictien means that the

defenéant always has the burden ofegtablishing that remaval is proper!” 1d,, (internal quotatim

marks omitted). District courts must “ragoivd ] all ambiguity in favor of remand t0 state": court.”

Hynter v. Philip Morris {1514, 582 F.3d 1039,, i042 (9th Cir, 2009). If the district court determinefi

that it {ackg jurisdicticm, the action must be remanded back to the state court Martin v. i‘Mmkiin

Capital Corp, S46 US. I32, 134 (2005).

Generaily, the existance 0f federal Sub} eat mafiar jurigdiction may be premi‘sed on either

diversity of the partias or a federal question. See Wayme v. [3H], Worlcfivide Exprem, 294 F.3d

1 179, 1 133 & 11.2 (9th Cir. 2002). Diversity juriadiction existg where anaction is between citizens

of diffitrent states and mom than $751,000 is in disputs. 28 U.S.C. § 1332(3), “A civil 2161:1011

otherwise removable 301er on the basis 0f [diversitfl may not be rammed if any of the parties in

intereS‘t prbpariy famed and served as defendantg is a cifizen of the State in which Such action is

brought” Id. § 1441(1)). For diversity purposes a wmomtion is a citizan 0f the: state 0f its

I

[incorporation and the state Wham it mai’htainsyit’s; “principal place 0f busineés.” 1d. § 832(c)(1)

The principai place: 0f business is Usualiy “the place where thécorpora’ti‘on maintains ite;
‘

headquarters
'4
provided that the headquarters is the actuai center of direction, cammi, and

coardinatian, La, the ‘nerve center,” and not simpfy an office where the corporation holds its

beard meetings!” Hertz (30:79, v. Ii‘z/iemf, 559 US. 77, 93 (20} 0).

III. DISCUSSlON

The principal quexation hem i3 Whether HLR is a California citizen. If it is, the: Cam: must

remand because its presence would destroy complate diversity 0f the partiaa, 28 USTC. § 1332,

3
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and because a defendant may not remove to federal court if it is a citizem of the forum State, 28

U.S.C. 144103), Having considered the competing evidence pregented by the parties? the Court

concludes that the Removing Defendants have not met their burden t0 establish diversity

jurisdiction? bacause they have failed to rebut evidence presented by Plaintiffs indicating that

HLR’S “nerve center” is lmcated in California rather than NEW Jersey.

The Plaintiffs have submitted considerable evidence showing that HLR’S operational,

adminigtrative, and executive: functions shifted from New Jersey to Caiifcrnia once Roche Holding

acquired Genentech in 2009, See ECF N0. 10 at 14—17. For instance, a Roche-branded press

release fmm 2009, entitled “Bringing a successful partnership to the next level,” describes HLR’S

intent t0 transplant itg manufacturing, commercial, and exacutive functions t0 Califemia. See ECF

N0. 10~2 at 16; id. at 19 (describing “[r]elgcat[ion 0f the} cammercial headquarters [from Nufley,

NJ] t0 South San Franciscm” as part of the “combined organization” 0fHLR and Genentech); id. at

20 (annwuncing a “[m10ve to new South San Francisco HQ” which will “{c]0nsolidate HQ

functions” there). Similarly, a letter from the Roche Holding Chairman and CEO t0 Genentech

employees describing the merger identifies a commitment t0 “lacating the combined company’s

US. headquarters; at Genentech’s current facility in South San Francisco.” ECF No. 10~4 at 2; See

also ECF No. 10-19 a1: 2 (Roche Holding investor update describing “South San Francisco site t0

become headquarters 0f combingd US. 90mmercial operations”). Moving to the present, day?
’

Roche’s public website inclfides’ a pagg entitled, “Tale OfTwo Sites,” that c3113 the Genentech site

in Sauih San Francisco “ROChe’s Nmth America hub” and “the headquarters of Rocha

I

Commercial Operations for Nérth America.” ECF No. 1042 at 3. Thé Website of Genentaéh m a

Roche subsidiary ~— states plainly, “Following out March 2009 merger with Roche; Ganantech’a

South San Ffancisco campus became the headquarters for Rocfié pharmaceutical operaticms in thé

United States.” ECF N0. 10—24 at 2 (emphasis added).

By contrast, the evidence in support ofHLR having its nerve centsr in New Jersey is both

2 Removing Defendants object to Plaintiffs’ submission 0f new evidence on reply without offering
them an Oppenunity to respond. ECF No. 37. The Court sustaifls the objection and does not
consider the exhibits attached t0 Piaintiffs’ reply. Sge, e.g., Provenz v. Miller, 102 F.3d 1478,
I433 (9th Cir. 1996).

4
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slight and equivocal. Defendants primarily affers filings before the New Jamey Treasury

D&partment and Caiifomia Secretary 0f Stems, both of which name New Jersey as L&R’s principal

place of businesgm EC]? No. 1712 at 2; ECF No. 17~3 at 2. However, the Supreme Cami has

expiiaifly “rejecdefl suggestions . , . that the: mam filing 0f a form . . . wouid, withaut more, be

sufficient proof t0 establéah a corporation’s ‘nerva centar. Hafiz Cam , 559 US. at 97.

Allowing such self~serving'aliegations 1:0 be: detenninative ofj urisdiction “wauld madily permit

jurifidictional manipulation” m for instance, where “the alieged ‘nema center’ is nothing mom than

a mail drop box, {or} a bare office with a computa‘r.” Id

A3 furthflr support, HLR offers a declaration from Gerald Bohm, I'ILR’S assistant

secretary, which providas little more than conciusory alffigations: for instance, the ciaim that

‘

“[fjmm January i1 , 201 3 through the (fate 0f this declaration, HLR operated and conducted its

corporate affairs from thg State ofNeW Jersey.” ECF N0. 17—1 fl 5. The Bahm dsclaration further

aileges that “HLR’S Board of fiirectorsa with the exaeption of Sean A. Johngmn, has; its annual

meetings in HLRE Little F3113, NJ office.” ECF Na l7~1
11

’7. As previously noted” however, the:

principal place of businass is usually “net gimply an office where the corporatian holds its board

meetings,” but rather “the actual center 0f direction, 00mm}, and comdinatiom iew the ‘nerva

centerLY” Hertz? 559 US. at 93 (emphasis added); me alxa id. at 96 (the “nerve canter” {65¢

“pointg courts in a single: direction, toward the center of ovarall direction, control, and

mordination”).

L

’

{

I

Defendants also assert :hat “Plaintiff“ 3 [ejvidence faiis to disprove that HLR i3 a NEW

Jersey {c]itizen.” ECF N0.
‘17

at l3 They afgument misses the pointy For one: thing, n0 One

d£sputes that HLR is a New Jammy citizen by virtue of its incarporation there; the question is

whetherm is also a citizen of Cafifamia f0: diversity purpéaeé because its principal place of

business 13 in South San Francism Mmeover, tha burden with regard to citizenship rests; with

HLIL mat Plaintiffs. “T116 gnong presumptimn against remcwal jurigdiction meang that the

defendant always has the burden 0f establishing that removal is proper.” Gays, 980 F.2d at 566.

And any ambiguity in tha parties’ evidence must be regoivad “in favor ofmmmd t0 state court.”

PhilipMarm USA, 582 33d at 1042. As set forth above, ELK has not met his burdan.

5
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For the foregwing reasons, the Court will gram the motion to remand?

CONCLUSION

Because Defandants have failed to demonstrata that HLR is not a California citizen, they

have failed t0 carry their burden t0 show that remaval 15 proper, Haimiffs’ motisn i3 granted and

the (1701111 hereby remands this action to the Sonoma County Superior Court, Plaintiffs” requcest for

jurisdictionai discovery ig denim} as moot.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Dated: Decembcr 7, 2018

nited Stateg District Judge

3
In light oftha Court’s conciusion regarding HLR’S citizenship, it mead mt reach the partias’

remaining argumentg.

6
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

NQRTHERN DISTRICT 0F CALIFORI‘HA

MARKELL POOL, Case N0. flgfigggggfkflfi—EMQ

Plaintiff,

ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF’S
V‘ MOTION TO REMAND

F. HOFFMAMLA ROCHE, LTD, er 211,, Docket Nu 31

Dafendams.

Plaintiff Ma‘rkeil 1’002 initiated this Iawguit in State court againsst the {GIIOMHg defendams:

(3) F. HoffmannLa Roche Ltd. (“FHLR”).

(2) HoffmanmLa Roche, Inc. (“HL ”).

(3) Rache Laboratories, Inc. (“Roche Laba”).

(4) Genentech, Inc.
I _

‘

(5) Genentech USA, Inc. (“Genentech USA”).

This firm three defenéiants above ahall hereinafter be: mferred t0 coilactivefy as the “Rache

Defendants.” The 12m twd defendants shall hereihafiei Be referred to collectivaly as the

“Cwnentech flefandants,” Awarding to Mr. P001,” the: Racks Defendants ware respongible for

manufacturingmarketing énd/m selling an antimalarial drug kmwn as Lariam but failed t0

adequately warn about its toxic effects and thus, are liable t0 him. He: claims that the Genentech

Defendants are also Eiable basad on a theory of Sugeessor liability.

After Mr, Pool filed suii, faur 0f the fiva défemiams w lie, , all defendants except for FHLR

w removed the case: t0 federai court. See Docket No. I (notice 0f rsmoval). These four defendants

shall hereinafter be r&ferred t0 as the “Remaving Defendants.” Accerding t0 Removing
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Defendants, removal was; propar based ma diversity jurisdiction, once the citizenship of the

fraudulently jawed defendants; (lie. , the Genentech Dafendants) was igmred.

Follwwing removal, 31} five defendantg fified minions t0 quash and/or dismi33~ See flockm

N0. 8 (FHLR’S madam); Docket No. 10 (Genentech Defendanm’ motion); Docket No l1 (HLR

and Roche Labs’ motion). Ma: Pool then filed a moticsn t0 remand, and the parties agreed that the

motion to remand {should be addressad before the five defendantg’ motions” See Docket No, 32

(stipuiation and order). Currfintiy panding before: the Court is Mr, Fool’s motion t0 remand.

Having considared flu: pafiieg’ briefa and accompanying submigsionsw as wen as all other

evidence of regard, the Court hereby GRANTS the motion to remand.

I. FACTUAL & PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

A. General Allegatims; in Comglaint

1n hi3 complaint, Mr. P001 aileges as foilows.

Mr. P001 wag pmviously part ofthe U6. military» S’ge Comp? 1m 2, 14. The Roche

Defandams “marketed and sold Lariam to the US. miiitary for service: members deployed to

Scmalia [in the 19903} fer the prewntion of ma} aria,” Comp}. 32‘ Mr. P001 was daployed to

Somalia during this time and took Lariam while there. See Camp}, 1; 3; see aim) Campl. 11 14.

Lariam i3 extremely toxic. See Comp]. 1% 1; set: aim Compl. 11 S (alleging that? “after taking

the drug, a gizeable group of smldier have severe and irreversibfe symptoms that mimic the

éymptoma 0f poshiraumatic stress dimmer?) T116 Rache Defandantg knew Qf this fact at ail

reievam firms, but hid the risks of the drug. See Comp}, 1} 4, 7. “As a mgult 0f [tha] failure to

warn [about the risks} afid flawed drug design, [Mr 13001] has sufibred 13min}; neurological and

psychiatric injuries.” Co‘mpl. fl 3; See alxo Compl. fl 14 (degcribing effects 0n Mr. P001).

In 2013,‘ the FDA 43121;)de a ‘blackbax’ warning 0n the drug.” PAC fl
'1

1. “After the: FDA

warning, the US. military immediately changed its Lariam prescribing policies,” “re»designating

Lariam as a drug 0f last {433011 after other malaria prevention drugs were found t0 be: inaffective.”

Comp}. fl 12.

Mr. P00! geeks t0 hold tbs Roche Befendants flame became they were respenaible for

manufacturing, marketing, and/or selling Lariam. Accmding to Mr. P001:

2
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a FHLR (a Swiss ccrporation) was the manufacturer 0f Lariam. See Compl. ‘fi 4’7.

v HLR (a New Jamey wrporation} wag the new drug application holder for Lariam,

which made it “respon3ible for the labeling and packaging ofLariam in the United

States.” Compi. 1; 47.

a Reche Labs (a Delaware corporation) marketad and Said Lariam to the

Department of Defense under a Distributmn and Pricing Agreement (also known

as a “‘DAPA”). See Camp}. “fl 48.

Mr. P001 seeks w held tha Genantech Sefandants (both Delaware corporatiana) liable 0n a

successor liability theory. In 2009, Genentech was acquired by a Roche entity. Acmrding t0 Mr,

P301, afier the acquisition 0fGenentech in 2009, Roche Labs assemially tramferred its “military-

Lariam businegs” t0 the Genentech Defandams -— i.e.
, the Genentech Defendants “became {ha mere

continuation 0f Roche Lab(s] with respect to the military~Lariam line 0f business.” Comp}. ‘fl 50.

Eased (m, inter Mia, 1116: above allegatiem, Mr, P601 hag asserted the following causes of

action:

(1) Strict products hability «~ faflure to warn.

(2) Negligence.
,

v

{3) Deceit by canccalmem in violation of California CiviI Code §§ E70940,

(4) Fraud,
I

(5) Negfigem misrepmsentaticn and fianceaimenf.

B. Aliegatians in Complaint Related t0 Citizenshig‘

A3 noted abové, the Rémoving iDefefidafité; rémoved this; case t0 federal court {m the Basis

of diversity jufisdictian, Thus; Citizenship of‘the‘pflarties is a critical ‘issua

Mr P001 i5 a; cifizen 0f California. He allegas that mast 0f the other éefendams are also

citizans of Califmnia (and thus there i5 not complete diversity), n01: became oftheir state 0f

incarpmation but rather becauge of their principal placas ofbusinesa

Far example, Mr. P001 alleges mat HLR and Roche Labs both have thair principal places

of businass in South San Francisco, California, and nat Little Falls, New lersey (as tbs Removing

Defendants claim).
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Ml: 13001 3,130 aiieges; that the Genenteach Defendants have their principa} 33130633 of business

in South San Francisco w a fact that the Removing Defendants; d0 mt dispute. However, the:

Removing Defendants claim that the Genentech Defendants have been frauduiently joined to this

case and thus their California citizenship should be: digregarded.

fl. DISCUSSION

A. Lagai Standard

Title 28 U.S.C. § I441 provides in relevant part “any civil action brought in a State court

0f which tha di3trict courts 0f the United States have original jurisdictinn, may be removed.” 28

[1.8.0 § 1441 (a).
“A defendant may remova an action to federal court based on federal question

jurisdiction or diversity jurisdiction. Howevar, [Ht is t0 b6 presumed that a cau'se lies outgide [the]

limited jurisdiction {0f the federal courts} and the burden of estabiishing the contrary rests upon

tha party awaiting jurisdiction.” Hunter u Philip Mom’s USA, 582 F.3d 1039, 51042 (9th Cir.

2009) (intemai quotation marks omitteci). Thus, in a rémovai situation? thfl defendant has thB

burden 0f proving jurisdiation, and the burden 0f proofvis preponderance of the evidence. See

Gevgmphic lakpeditiamq Inc. v. Exiate ()thmka, 599 P2351 1102, 1 106~O7 (9th Cir 2010).

“Federal jurisdictim must be rejecmd gfthere 1’5 any daubz as to ihe right of remova} in the first

instance.” 6am v, M2763, Inc, , 980 F.2d 564, 566 (9th Cir. 1992) (amphasia added); 362 62/30

Hzmtear, 582 F.3d at 1042 (“The ‘Mrmgprewmptim against removai jurisdiction means that the

defendant aiways has the burden 0f establishingthat mmaval is proper,” anti that the court resolves;

all ambiguify 2n favor 0f remand to State court”) (emphasis added).

In light 0f the above; the Ramoving Déféndants bear the burden 0F praying the diversity of

aitizanship betwean mWRoche Labs and Mr. P001 in the instan‘t‘cage. Sm? Shae“, 201 8 US.

Dist. LEXIS 207248,” at *9 (mating, that “the burden with regard to citizenship rests with ELK

{defendant}, not Plaintiffs”); gee also Int? Culturai Ewiz. (?rp v. Harifa, ina, Na §3I4wv~03014~

PSG, 2034 Ufl. Dist. LEXIS ‘15268I, at *7 (ND. Cal. Oct. 27, 2014) (Stating that “thaw is n0

dispute that 35 the removing parties, Dafendamis bear the burden of proving the diversity of their

citizenship from that 0fICEG {plaintiffjfi} Defendanm do n01 dispute they bear this burden? n01“ d0

they dispute that thia 901m must resolve ail doubts as t0 the panties’ diversity of citizenship in

4
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faver of remand”).

As for fraudulent joinder (as noted above, here, the Removing Defendantg argue that the

Califamia citizenship of the Genentech Defendants may be disregarded because they were

fraudulently joined 1:0 the lawsuit), the Ninth Circuit has noted that

[t]here are two ways to establish fiauduiem joinder: “(1) actual fraud
in the pleading ijurisdictional facts, 0r (2) inability ofthe plaintiff

to establish a cause 0f action agairkst the non—diverse party in state

court.” Hunter V" Phillip Maria‘s USA 582 F.3d 1039, 1044 (9th Cir.

2009) . . . . Fraudulent jeinder is established the second way if a
defendant shows that an “individualfl joined in the actien cannot be
liable on any theory.” Ritchey v. Upjohn Drug C0, 139 F.3d 1313,
13 18 (9th Cir. 1998), But “if them: is apossibiiity that a state court

would find that the complaint states a causa of action against any 0f
the resident defendants, the federal court must find that thejoinder

was proper and ramand the case to the state court.” Hunter? 582
F.3d at 1046. ‘ . . A defendant invoking federal court divergity

jurisdiction 0n the basis of fraudulent joinder bears a “heavy
burden” since there is a “general presumption against [finding]
frauduXent joinder.” Id, (citatians omitted).

We have upheld rulings 0f frauduient jaindar where a defendant
demonstrates that a plaintiff is barred by the Statute 0f limitations;

from bringing claims against that defendant. See .Ritchey, 139 F.3d
at 1320; Hamilton Materials, Inc. v. Dew Chem Carp, 494 F.3d
1203, 1206 (9th Cir. 2007). We have also upheld Such nfiings
where a defenéant presents extraordinarily Strung evidence 0r
arguments that a plaintiff could nut possiny prevail on her claims
against the allegediy fraudulently joined defendant. See MaCabe v.

Gert Foods Com 811 F 2d 1336 1339 (9th Cir 1987) (defendant S

conduct was privileged under state law); Unified Comput Sys Inc v

AT&TC’am, 298 F 3d 756 76} (9th Cir 2002) (plamtiff’s claims
against alleged sham defendant were all predicated 0n a mntract t0

which the defendant was not a party); Kmso v [m ’1 Tel & Tel.

Corp, 872 F.2d 1416, 1426-27 (9th Cir. 1989) (same). We have
declined to uphold fraudulent joinder rulings where a defendant
raises a defense that requires a searching inquiry into the merits of
the plaintiff’s case, even if that defense if successful would prove
fatal See Hunter 582 F 3d at 1046 (holding that an implied

preemptian afiirmative defense was not a permiSsible ground for

finding fraadulent joinder)

GranCare, LLC v, Thrower, 889 F.3d 543, 548-49 (9th Cir. 201 8) (emphasis in ariginal).

Notably, in GranCarez, the Ninth Circuit underscored that a frfihdulent joinder analysis is

not the same: a5 a 12(b)(6) analysis: although there are “some similarities.” 1d. at 549.

A claim against a defendant may fail under Rule 12(b)(6), but that

defendant has not necessarily been fraudulenfiy joined. We
emphasized in Hunter that a federal court must find that a defendant

5
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was proparly jamad am! remand the case m Mate court iffhere is a
“possibifity that a state court would find that the complaint states a

cause 0f action against any of the {nomdivmse} defendantg.”

Hunter, 582 F.3d at 1046 (emphasis added) (infernal quotations and
citatmn omitted) . , . . This standard accords with that adopted by a

majority 0f our aister circuits, . . .

A standard that aquateg fraudulent joinder with Rule 12(b)(6)
conflates a jurisdictianal inquiry with em acfiudicatian 0n the merits.

Bacause: the purpoae of the fraudulent jaindar doctrine is to aliow a

determination whezher the: distri ct court hag subject matter
jurigdiction, the standard is Simiiar to the “wholly insubstantial and
ffivolous” standard for diamisaing claims undar Rule 12(b)(1) for

lack of federal question jurisdiction. Bell v. Hand? 327 US. 678,

682—83, 66 S. Ct, 7’73, 90 L E(iw 939 (1946); Franklin v. Mumhy,
745 F.2d 1221, 2227 11.6 (9th Cir” x984) (“A paid compxamt that is

‘abviousiy frivolous“ does not confer fecieral subject matter
juriadiction‘”), The relative stringancy of the standard accords with
the presumptim againai removal, jurisdiction, under which we
“strictly construe the removal statute,” and reject federal jurisdiction
“if them is any doubt as t0 the right of mmaval in the firgt inmanw”
Gang; v. Mileg, Ina: 980 F.2d 564, 566 (9&2 Cir. 1992) (per curiam)

Id. at 54960. In other caseg, the Ninth Circuit has 3130 held that “[flmudulent joinder must be

prover: by clear and convincing evidence.” Hamikon Materials Inc. u Dow Chem. Com, 494

F.3d I203, 1206 (9th Cir 2007) (emphasis added)“

B. Defect in Notice 0fRemoval

As an initial matter, tha Court addregses Mr, Pam’s argument that the: motion to remand

can be easily granted becauae the: Removing Defendants’ nmice of removal was defaciivee More

spacificaliy, Mr. P001 333611;»; that the ngtice failed t0 allege what the citizenship of”Reche Labs

was. MI Pom acknowleéigeg that, abfixit three wéak's after the filing 0f the notice 0f removaia tha

Ramoving Defendants tried t0 cure this problem by filing a natice 0f arrata and an amended notice

0f removal. Sée Deckaf N0, 22 {notifies}: But Mr. P00! argues that this attempt to cafe should be

raj acted because it was te‘ndaared autside “cf the removal period (11.9., outside the “30 days after the

receipt by the’ défendant, through service 0r otherwise, 0f a copy of“ the initial pieading setting

forth tha claim for relief upcm which such acticn 0r proceeding is based”)! 28 USE, § 144603)

Mr. P001 is correct that the original notice of removai failed to address the citizenship 0f

1 In terms of timing, the complaint was served on the Removing Defendants; on January 23, 21319.

Thg Removing Defendants rammed 0n February 22, 201 9. The Removing Defendanm then filed
then natice of errata and amended notice: of removal cm March 12, 20,1 9.

6
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Roche Labs. But he is incorrect that a defective allegation ofjurisdiction cannot be cured Title

28 USE. §
'1 653 provides; “Defective allegaxions ofjurisdiction may be amended) upon terms, in

the ma} or appellate mums.” 28 U‘Sfl. § 1653, And the main case on which Mr. Pool reiies w—

Kamer v. Warner-Lambefi Ca, 265 F.3d 853, 857 (9th Cir, 2001) —~ Specifically noted that § 1653

aliows for the curing of dafective allegations regarding citizenship. See id. at 851—58 (noting that

the: defendant had failed to specify what the plaintiffs’ state citizenship was, instead only referring

10 their state residence, but adding that the defendant “couid potentially have cured its defective

allegations regarding citizenship by amending its notice of removal”) (citing § 1653)

Furthermore, the district court cases that Mr. Pool cites all fail to address § 1653.

T0 the extent Mr. P001 suggests that a defect may be cured 0me within the thirty—day

period for removing a cage to fgderal 601m, he is also incorrect. He does have a district ccurt case

to support his position (although, as noted above, that case failed t0 discuss § 1653). $66

Contreras u EMS ofN. Am, LLCQ No. CV 18-3014 PA (MAAX), 2023 US. Dist. LEXIS 172828,

at *5 (CD. Ca]. Oct. 18, 2018) (noting that defendant failed t0 allege its own citizenship; although

defendant filed 2m amended notice 0f removal, it was filed “qftar the Court had already identifiad

the defect in the originaJ‘Notice ofRemoyal find more than 30 days after: [the defendant} was

sawed with the Summons and Complaint” and thus concluding that “tha Amended Notice of

Removal does not cure the procgdural defect in the original Notice ofRemoval”) (emphasig in

original). But § 1653 {m its face doges not put any time limits 0n amendment, and, as the Moore’s

treatise notefi? “[s}ecti0n 1653’s liberal amendment rule permits a party who has not allaged that

diversity exiéts to amend the pleadirlzg’sénve}: as late as (m appeal.” 15A Moore’s Fed. Prac. ~— Civ.

§ 102'. 17[a} (emphasis added). In additibh,‘the Ninth Circuit has indicated that an amendment

after the thirty—day periad is permissible:

A defendant seeking to remove a case to federal court must do so
within thirty days 0f being served with the camplaint. See 28 USE.
§ 1446(1)). The Notice ofRemoval “cannot be amended t0 add a
separate basis for removal jurisdictien after the thirty day period.”

O Halloran v? University 0f Washington, 856 F.2d 1375, 1381 (9th
Cir. I988). Hawever, a defenchnt may amend the Native 0f
Removal after the thirty day windaw has clased to correct a
“dqfective allegation ofjurisdictt‘on.

”
S582 28 USC. § 1653; see

aim 16 Moore’s Federal Practice § 107,30{2][a][iv] (“‘Amendmgnt

7
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may be permitteg‘i after the QOvday period if the amandmem cprmcts
defective afleganons 0f} urxsdiction, but n01: to add a new basxs for

removal jurisdictimf’),

ARCE) Emil. Remed, 11.1,.(3. v, Dep't QfHa’alt/c & Enwi. Qualify, 213 F.3d 1108, I 117 (9th Cir!

2000) (emphagig added).

Accordingiy, the notice 0framavai was net procedurally defective,

C. Genentech Defendants and Successor Liabiiigyj

Althnugh the defect in the removal natica is curable, Mr" Pool uitimateiy prevails 0n the

merits 0n hi3 mation to remand. The Court addresaes first the issua of whather the Genentech

Defendants w who are undisputedly California citizam; ~ were fraudulently joined Io this lawsuit.

As noted above, Mr. P001 maintains that the Genentech Defendants; am iiabla basad 0n a

suacessor liability theory. The main case 0n which MI. Pooi relies with reapect t0 succesaor

liability £5 Cleveland v. Jahnson, 209 Cal, App. 4th 136, 132? (2012). 1n Cievefandfi the

piajntifi‘s were: two individuals who entered ihto an agreement with a campanyg ISL under which

the plaintiffs would provide $75,000 in capital t0 ISI 30 that it could fievelop a new business (an

latemat service provider) t0 be known as The Centrai Connection 1n tum, the plaintiffg were to

'raceive 100% 0f the net cash racaiptx from. thelmemet project until all sapitak invested had Ewen

recouped; afler that, tha plaintiffs ware to be paid 5% 0f gross; mcaipts from tha pmject. Sage id. at

I320.
I

Several years after entarifig ink) the agreemeem, the plaintiffg were told that the Internet

prbjéct failed. See id. at 821. However, the plaintiffs later discovered that the president of IS!

had set up a busineSs kncawn 33 IS Weét that was gimiiar to Thg Central Connection; IS West was a

'

lucrative business‘ 18326 id. at 1324. The plaintiffs thug filed suit, claiming; that them was “a degign

"arid acheme ‘to hijack the intamgt service provider business enterprise them know] as Central

Cannection [now known a3 IS West], for [defendants’] Own uge and profit without the burden 0f

the obiigations owed m {the plaintiff]? Id. The plaintiff‘s sued bath the ISI president and IS

Weat itaeif. According t0 the piaintiffé, IS Wegt wag Rabies for breach of contract because, inter

alia, it was the succesaor to 181, See id More specifically, the plaintiffs arguad that “IS West was

the 311696350: 0f ISI ‘dba Tim Central Connection,’ rm: IS} a3 a corporate entity.” Id, at 1326

8
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(emphasis added), A jury found in favor 0f firm plaintiffs on the successor liability theory See id

at i325.

On appeal, the defendantg contested the successor liability theory. The court rej acted the

defendanta’ argument:

Eefendams can prevail in this £2336 only if, as a matter 0f law, there:

can newer be Sumassor liabflity when a corporation takes; over a
specific line 0f businegs that was operated Separately by another
corpmation m that is where, as here, the assets 0f a separately

maintained bu‘ainess, 0r division (The Central Comedian) 0f a
company (181} are transferred t0 a naw company (IS West) Wham
there may be circumstances under which successor liabiiity in that

situation would be in appropriate, that conclusion £1065 n01: foliow as

a matter 0f law. Here, the facts were sufficient t0 support successor
“ability.

Id at 1,326.

The court expiained that, fer purposes of succegsor liability,

“the purchaser c1063 not asswne £116 seller’s liabilities unbgs ( I)

{here is an expmgs 0r implied agreement of aasumption, {2), the

iranaaction amounts; t0 a consoiidatim or merger 0f the two
carpomtiona, (3) the purchasing corporation is a mere continuaticn
0f this: seller, or (4) the: transfer 0f assets t0 the purchaser is for the
fraudulent purpose 0f escaping liability for the Seller’s dabts.”

Id. at 1327.

For the third successor liability {theory above w 118., the mere continuatmn themy, “it has

long been held that "corporatichs' cannot ascape iiability by a mere change of name 0r a shift of

assets When and where it is shown that the new cmpomtion is, in reality, but a continuation 0f the

old?” Id.

Further, Ray i2. Alad {19 Cal. 3d 22 ( 1977)} tails 11$,
“

. v W California

decisions homing that a corporation acquiring the 21336133 0f anather
corporation is; the iatter’s mere cominuation and therefore liabia far

its debts; have imposed such liability 0me upon a showing of (me 0r
bath 0f the following factual elements: (l) no adequate
considaration was given for the predecesaor corporatian’s agsets and
made available for {naming the claimg 0f its unseeumd creditms; (2)
(mem more persons were afficam, directorg, or stockholders 0f both
corporations.”
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Id. (emphasis in criginal)?

The court went 0n ta note that the jury was instructed on the mere cantinuation them}! and

the quastion before i1: was essentiaily “one 0f law: may the doctrine: 0f successor liabiiity be

applied t0 a corporation that wcceeds to the asgets 0fan unincorpmamd, but claarly separate, line

6f busénesg of another comeration?” Id. at 1328; Acwrding t0 the court, “{w}e see no masmn why

the doctrine 0f sucwsssor liability ghould not be appiied, and defendants offar no cage law

expressly fotbidding, itg application.” Id. Indeed, there was case iaw to support the: appiicatien of

succesmr iiability -~ recogaizing, for example, that “remgnition 0f the fictiem 0f aeparate corporate

exiatenw [as appoged t0 continuation] would ibmer an injustice or further a fraud,” Id,

These cases establish that the principles underlying the “mere
continuation” meaty of successar liability are not confined to

corporatims. A corporation may be: a “mere continuatian” of a
partnership 4 . . ‘ The very similar principfies 0f alter ago liability wiil

be applied where “the recognition of the fiction 0f separate corporate:

exisstenca wouid foster an inj ustice 0r further a fraud . . .

Id. at 1329.

The court alga rejected the defendants’ argumem that successor liability should not appiy

baaause “doing business under a, fictitious businegs name {11:2, , The Central Connection] daes n01

greats a Eeparate legal entity” from ISL Id. at 1330, The court 6xp1ained that

[5}uccesgar liability issues are equitable issues to be: examined “on

their own’unique facts,” and defendants offer no authority for the

propositien that it “is gimply a legal impossibility” for XS W631: to be
the succesgor of ISI doing business a3 The Cantral Comedian. ’ 1n

Short, the contralling point i5 that mccwgor iiabflity. like alter ggo
and similar principles, 175 cm equitable dacm‘ne. A5 with other

equitable éachinea,‘ i1; i3 appropriate t0 examine successor liabifity

issues cm their own unique facta” and “[c]0nsiderati0ns of fairness

and equity apply.” On the facts eStablished 1n this; case We see 110

basis to concludrz: that a5 a matter 0f law a corporation (IS Wast)
may not be found t0 be a mere centinuation” of a separateiy

operated fine ofbuginass (181 doing business a3 The Central

Cannaction).

2 See alga Cleveiand, 209 Ca}. App. 4th at 1334 (“The significant principle is that if a corporation

Qrgzmizes anather carporation with practically the same shareholders and directors, tmngfers all

the amets but doeg not pay all the first comomtien’s debts, and wntinues t0 carry on the same
buginezss, the separate antities may be disregarded and the new corparatim held liable for the

obligaticns of the old”) (internal quotation marks Qmitted).

10
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[Defendants rafar us to several cases they say support the propasition

that a carporaxien like ZS West “cannot be subjectmi t0 ‘Succegsofi

liability Wham the seliar {(ISI}] retained its separate wrporate
identity and continued 10 aperate: after the asset transfer? But thia

ciaim, 1‘00, pregupposes the paint we haw: just rejacted: the assmion
that than: can never be successm Iiabflity as between a separately

apemted divisicm of a company arid a nesw corporaticn, The
equitable principles we have deacribed 00:11ch rejectian 0f that

3533mm under the circumstances 9f this cage.

Id. at 1330—31 (emphaais; added). Compare Garcia xx New Aléemon 29, Ina, N0, 2:13-CV-05941~

CAS (JCGX), 2M4 US. Dist. LEXlS 142422, at *38 (CD Cal. Oct. 3, 2014) (stating that

“[c}omparable equitable consitierations are abgent harem {uhflike in Cievalzmd, the entity that

aliegedly wrongtad piaintiff i3 an active compwy that retaing most of its prewsale 3:33am? easfly

sufficient t0 satisfy a judgment fer plaintiff”)

In his complaint, Mr. Pool makes ailegations that map the legal landficape on the 3110035301”

liabfiity/mare cmtinuamn theory laid out in (Jlevelcmci T0 ”wit:

47. At a1} ralevant times? {MILK} was; the manufacturer 0f Lari am.

At a1} relevant timaa, [HLR] was the new drug appiication 1101661“,

rendering it reSponsible for the labeling and packaging 0f Lariam in

the: United States‘

48, Before the acquisition 0f Genentech by thf: Roche Group, Rache
Labb] {a gubSidiary 0fHLR] marketed and said Lariam t0 the

Bepmtmgnt 0f 'Dafense under a Distribution and Pricing Agreemeflt
(“DAPA”). A DAPA obligated [Rocha Lab[s] m offer Lariam for

Sale to the Defange Logistics Agency (“DLA”) at the prices sat forth

in the DAPA! Roche did in fact sell Lariam t0 the military under
these agreements up until the Genentech acquisition in m” around
2609. . . .

50. After the flenentach acquisitian, Roche Lam‘s] trangferred iha-

military~Lariam business to Genentech USA and Genantech USA
became the mere continuation 0fRoche Labb] with reaped: to the

miiitarynLafiam lme of buainess. Al that 1mm, Emile lab/S] had“
terminated 0r Withdrmmfl‘om its LQAPA agreement t0 offé‘r [firiam
far sale t0 the U‘S‘ military. Camumzmiy ikemwith, (?enentfich

USA wmaecfad ta the DAPA agreement andimmme the vfiicial

DAPA holder oflfiriamfar the Roche Group, meaning Ganentech
USA was the only entity in the Roche (Emup aapabie of offering
Lariam far sale t0 the US. military.

5 L Genentech USA paid Roche Labflv] naihz‘ngfiw the mililaty
Ififiam Zine afbusinesg. It gave Roche Labflr] no consideratianfbr
(hit? line Ofbusfness. Moreover, Genenteah USA had a cammon
stack holder with Raisin? Ihbfi] . ~ . . [Both] emifieg wen? ownm' by

11
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Roche Holdings, Inc. [And] Genamech USA had wmman oficers
and directars with Rache laws] . ‘ A a1 ail relavam times. In Sum,
Genentech USA was a mere centinuation and thug successor of
Roche Labfia] with respect to the mili‘tary—Lariam line ofbusiness,

ami the mfiitary was the singie: Iargest customer 0f Lariam far the

Roche Group

Compl. W 4761 (emphasis added),

Given thaw ailegatians in the compfaim, it is possibfe that a state court weuld find in Mr.

Pwi’s favor on the succesmr flability/mera cantinuation theory, and therefore remand is

appmpriate. See GranCare, 8,89 F.3d at 548—49 (emphasizing that) “‘if there is; a pm‘gibz’liaz that a

state cam: would find that the complaint states»: a cause 0f action against any 0f the resident

defendants, the federal cam must find that the joinder was proper and remand the case t0 the 3mm

‘VM

court )(emphasig in original).

The Removing Defendants“ arguments to the ccntrary are not yersuasive. Fm axampie, the

Remaving Defendantg assert that there can be no successor liability where the pradecessor

company (hem, HLR and/or Roche Labs) grin exists. But Cievalam’i indicates otherwise tie. ,

thaw, cmiy a fine 0f buginess was, transferred from ISI to 18 Wegt, but the court 531i“ considamd the

posaibiiity 0f successor liability,

The Removing, Defandams also make much of the fact that the Genentech .Defendams

newt 901d Lariam. Sag, 9.3., Docket No. L4 (Gray Daze}. 1m 2~3) (testifying that “Mhe lag: 1mg of

Lariam for US. digtribution were manufactured in December of 2005” and that the last 10m

“expired in December 2008,” Ila, bafme Genentech was acquired in 2009); Deaket No. '1 #3 {item};

{fated February 2019} fmm Defanse Logistics Agency} in response m a FOEA mquest, stating that

"V‘tfia product {Lafiam} was notionger purchased afiar September 2008,” :16,
,,
bafém Genéntech W215

awaited in 2009?; Docket Nofi 1wa (Bohm Dash $1 17) (testifying that ELF: voluntariiy applied to
'

Mthdmw 2'13 new drug applicatim for Lariam in Jana 2009), But that fact is immateriai beeause

Mr. Pool is not Seeking t0 hoid the: Genentech Defendanm hable on a direct iiability theory; rather,

he is ciaiming only succegmr liability The Removing Defendants have failed to show that the

3
Mr. Pm} bars objeqted m this evidence. However, the objeptim i3 essentiaiiy moot becauga, (wen

taking the madame mm account? the Court ultimately finds m Mr. Pool’a favm cm the merits 0f
the: remand motion.

12
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Ganentech Defendants could mt be held liable: for their predecasamg’ conduct with respect t0

Lariam.

Finally, the Remaving Defendants maintain that “the factg of the instant case am so far

rammed from those present in Cleveland that succeggor liability cannot, as a matter of fact and

law, be: applied.” Opp’n at 17. But Cleveland explains that successor liability is mammal}; abnu’c

equity Here, it is pessible that a state court muld find? as. an equitable matter, that the Genentech

Defendants should have 51109633501“ liability because: the relevant Roche parent made a decision t0

spin offELK 0r Roche, Labs’ commercial operations - 0r at least the military fine: of business; -

into the: Genentscb Defendanm without adequata congideratim being given m HLR or Rechra

Labs, The Removing Defendants argue that succegsm liability makes no sense: here because MrA

P003 is “attampt[ing] {0 apply the reverse of succafigm liability (i.a.., ha attempm t0 impute liability

t0 the: purchased cmporation [Genentech}), whareas successor liability impums the liability of the

purchased mrparatian to the purchasing corpmation {a Roche entity}.” Opp’n at 17 (amphasis

added). Although, as a fmmai matter? a Roche entity acquired Genentech, that dues not preciude

Genentech succeeding to liability of, e.g., HLR (3r R‘ache Labs. The critical question is whether a

Gfisnentech Defendam is in effect a mere continuatim ofHLR 0r Roche Labs. See also Cieveiarzd,

209 Ca}. App” 4th at 1327 (acknowledging that, “[h}em, we do n0: have one carporatian formally

purchasing the asaets of another carpmatiqn”; but there are “California decigions hcflding that a

corpmaition acquiring the assets bf another corparation is the lattefg mere continuation and

therefore: liable for its dams”)

I L

H

That a’Genemech Defendant could b6 a mere continuation is mggested by not bnly the

allegations in the, compiaint but also by evidgnce submifiad by Mr. Poo}. More Specifically? Mr.
'

Poo} has offered efidence indicating that a Roche: pérsnt made a purposeful defiision m spin Off

HLR/Rmhe Labs" commercia} operaimns to a Genantech entity in £3th San Francisco. For

example:

w A documem found {m the mwmwgamwg website, dated Fabruary 9, 2009: and

titled “Bringing a Successful partnerahip to the mam level.” The documant

addresses; tha acquisition of Genentach by a Reche entity. Seg Creed Deal, Ex. 1

13
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(Document at 3) (“Roche makes: a tendar offer to acquire all pubh'ciy held shares in

Genentech.”). The dacument states that them will be “[r}eloc[ation} [of]

commerciai headquarters t0 Smith San Francisco by combining marketing and

guppm’: servicess.” Creed Desi, Ex. l (Dacumant at 18). The dgcument 21250 states

that there will be “[clonaolidatfion] [of] HQ functions in Scuff}, San Franciaco.”

Creed Deal, EX, 1 (Dgcumem at 18),

A megsage dated August 23, 20w, t0 Genenmch empioyees from Roche Chairman

Franz Hunter and Realm CEO Severin Schwan, The message states: “We ramajn

cummitted to maintaining the Genentech brand name in the US. and locating the

combined company“s US. headquarters at Genentech’s current facility in Smut!)

San Francisco.” Cmed Dad“, Ex. 3 (Mesgage at 1).

A webpage avaiiable 0n the Wizgfigma wabsite, titled “tale of two sites.” The

webpaga diacusses employees working in 3353}, Switzerland, and San Franciaco.

1t States: “Basel is homva to tha Roche company headquafiers; Sauth San Franciscg

t0 Genentech, the US headquarterg.” Crazed Deal, Ex. 7 (Webpage at 2). The

webpagis 3150 states: “Tha Genentech site: in Califomia, Roche’s North America

hub, . . . also serves as the headquarters 0fRoche Commercial Operations for North

_

Amerim.” Creed 13601., Ex 7 (Webpage at 2).

A dacumem found 0n the wgmmi’zgwm website, d'amd April l4, 2009, and titled
‘

“investor Update,” Tim updaie states: “Paacal Soridt Will be appointed as CEO

Genenteéfi. In his new r016 he will lead all Pharma activitieé in tha US and mport

’

directly m Group CEO Severity Schwan. , . , [m [flhé mmbined commerciai

éfiefations ofRoche Pharma Nurth Amariaa and Genentech Will be: headquartered

in South $311 Franciscos Pascal Sorim win directly iead this function,” Creed

Deck, Ex. 21 (Update at '1

»2). The update continues: “George Abercrombia, CEO

and Fragment 0f [HLR], has agraed t0 gupport the integration through the end of

2009. II} this mic he win assist P3303} Sorioz with tha trangitmn 0f tha US

Commarciai Haadquartms from Nutley {New Jersey] m South San Francisco.”

E4
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Creed Deal, Ex. 21 (Update at 2),

v A webpage fflund on the website yaarjgxgggfiagummm The webpage states:
I

“The farmer {ELK} site in Nutleyg NJ? was sold in 20] 6 and i3 no longer

operationai. THIS WEBSITE IS ONLY ABQUT THE ENVIRONMENTAL

REMEDIATION OF THE FORMER ROCHE NUTLEY SITE. . . . [11} For all other

inflammation, use the fakiowing contaets~ RQCHE PHARMACEUTICAL

INgQUERIES: Roche’s North American phamacautical heafiquartem is Genentech

in South San Francisco.“ Creed Dad, Ex. 22 (Webpage at I),

The Remaving Defendants protest that the above evidence is; heargay, Cf M14151, Inc. v,

Snell, 712 F.3d (>66, 6’7} (2d Cir. 2013) (stating that, where a defefidam flies a Rule 12(b)(1)

motion t0 dismiss, a court is “permitted to rely on nonmonclusory, n0n~hearsay statmnents outside

ihe pieadings”), This argument tacks marit Mr. P001 has raised at least a mtentiafly merimrious

argument that the evidence is not hearsay 129,, because the: evidence comeg from a Rocha parent

websim, it amounts; t0 a party admission 0r at least hag sufficient indicia of reiiability to fall within

fim residual exception t0 the hearsay rule. 566 Fed. R. Eazid. 301(d)(2), 807. Defendants fail t0

negate the: pogsibility that a State court cuuid find successor liabiiity. Natably, defame 001111531,

canceded at the argument that HLK now only has but three employeeg and that at ieast some: of ita

Operationai funciiem were taken aver by a Genentech entity, There is thus a subgtantia} basis

fmfn which a state court might infer Successor liability.
Y

Acwrdingly, the Court haids mat, because the: Removing Defendants have failred to narry

its heavy burden of pféving that the Genefitech Defendants ware fraudulénfly joihad, there i3 n0

’

diversity bf citizenship and thus remmal 0f the instant sass was not proper.

1:3. Citizéfiship ofHLR and Roches Labs

There $5 a geaxmd, indapendent braids that also guppmts mmzmd. More: apecificaliy, the

Removing Defendants have failed t0 meet their burden 0f showing that HLR and La Rache are not

citizans 0f Cafifomia. Or, t0 state the matter somewhat diffarently, the Removing Defendants

have failed to establish that the pzincipai places 0f businesa for the two companies are in Little

Fails, NEW Jersey.
'
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. Sugreme Court’s Hertz Decision

1n evaluating what are the principal placss of husimass for HLR and Roche Labs? the CQurt

first takes into account the Supreme Court’s decision Hertz Corp. v. Friend 559 US. 77 (203,0).

There, the Supreme Com acidregsed the definition 0f “principal place 0f business” as used in the

(fiversity jurmdiatim statute? 28 ULSCK § 1332. The Court mated, in r&levam part, that

we plane primary weight upon the need for judicial adminigtration of
ajurisdictional statute t0 remain as simple as pogaible. And we
canclude that the phrase “principal place 0f businasg” refem to the

place where tkgs carpomtion ’3 high level oficers direct, comm], and
covrdinaig the carpomtion ’3 activities. Lower federal courts haveEM
often metaphorically calied that place the corporation s nerve
center.”

Id. at 8043} (amphasis added). The: Court added that, “in practice,” the nerve camel”

shauld normafly bra file piace where the corporation maintains its

hgadqpafiéra w pmwded thaththe‘headquartem 13 the actual center 0f
direction, control, gmd coordmatzon, . . . and nut Emmy an office
where the corporation holds zts baard meetmgs (for axample,

attended by directors and officerg who have travelesd there for the:

occasmn)

Id. at 93¢

Notaifly, the Supreme Cam“: rejected the propositien that a csrporaticn‘g principa} place of

business i3 datermined by “the ammunt of a corporation’s buainesg activity 3mm by State” - 213,,

“Mf the amount 0f activity is significantly larger or substantiafly pmdaminatea in mm State, then

that State is the commation’s principal platse of busimsg” and, oniy “[ijfthem is’no such Stage,

then the principal! p§ace of buginess i3 the carporation’s nerve center, 316., the place where the

majority 0f ifs execfitive and administrative functions are parformed,” Id, at 82. This was,

relatively speaking, {00 campiiéateci an approach. See id. at 90(noting that “a general ‘bugineés‘

activities” approachrhas proved unusuafiy difficult t0 apply” wag, “Mount; musst decide which

factors are mare impartant than others: far exampie, plant wcatian, saws or servicing centers;

transactions, paymfla, or revenue generation”); I'd. at 94 (mating that a “more: genera} business

activities tam” “invites greatgr Iitigation and nan iead to strange resultg” - eg, “if a corporation

may be damned a citizen 0f Califamia on thie} bags; 0f activities [that] roughly mflect California’s;

larger populatinn . . . nearly Wary national retailer - rm matter how far flung itg opsrations ~— will

16
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be deemed a citizen 0f California for diversity purposes”) (internal quotaticm marks omitted).

The Supreme Court acknovéedged “there will be hard cases” even under the nerve center

test — e.g., “in this era 0f telecammuting, some carporations may divide their cammand and

wardinatingfimctiom among aflicers who work at several difirem locations, perhaps

communicating over the Imemet”; nevertheless, the {3mm still found the nerve center test more

appropriate than the more general business activities test:

[O]ur test . ~ . points courts in a single direction? toward the center

of overall dirsctinn, control, and coordination, Couns do not have
t0 try to weigh corporate functiens, assets? or revenueg different in

kind? one from the other. Our approach provides a sensime test that

is relatively easier to appiy, not a test that will, in all instances),

automatically generate a result.

1d. at 96 (emphasis added)?

The Supreme Court also

recognize[d} that the use of a “nerve center” test may in some cases

produce results that seem 1:0 cut against the basic rationale for 28
U,S.C. § 1332 {123, protecting out-of-state defendants from local

prej udi ca], For example, if the bulk 0f a company‘s buginess

activities vigible t0 the public take pinata in New 3ersey, while its top
offi cars direct those activities just across the: river in New York, the

“principal place 0f business” is {still} New York. One could argue
‘

that memberg affile public in New Jersey wouid be fess likely to be
prejudiced against the corporation than persens in New York yet
the corporation will still be entitied m remove a New Jersey state

I

court to federal court. And note toe that the same corporation would
be unable t0 remove a New York state case to federal Court, despite

the New York public’s prasumed prejudice against the corporation.

Id. (emphasis in original) But, it explained, “in view 0f the necessity of having a clearer rule, we

111qu accept [such anomalies}? Id.

V

N
I

‘ H ’

'

Finally; the Court canciuded by pointing out that‘its nerve center test shoum not be
'

"

misconstfied t0 allow for manipulation ofj urisdiction‘ For example, ¥“we reject suggestions [thatl

the mere: fiiing 0f a form like the Securities and Exchange Commisgion’s Farm IO~K hating a

corporation’s ‘principzd executive offices’ would, without more, be sufficient proof t0 establish a

corporatinn’s “nerve center.” Id. at 97, Also, “if the record reveals. . , . that the alleged ‘nerve

center’ is nothing more than a mafl drop box, a bare office with a computer, or the location 0f an

annua! retreat,” that would “not be sufficient t0 establish the principal place of businesa. Id.

l7
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2. Judge Tigar’s 5728613 Decigian

Judge Tigar”s Sham case is instructive on the igsua of principa} place: 0f buginess. See

Sheets v. F, Hafiman La Rocha Ltd, No. 18»cv-04565~JST, 20} 8 US“ Digt. LEXIS 207248 (N1).

Ca}. Dec. ’7, 2M3). This is especially 30 given that Sheets is simfiar to the infitant Gaga m 226., the

plaintiff claimeti that he: Suffared injury after taking Lariam while he wag in the mifitary and thus

Sued FHLR, ELK, and Genantech. HLR and Genentech removeé the plaintiff’s cage from state t0

federal court, and the plaintiff responded by filing a maxim: £0 remand. The: pia'mtiff was.

represented by the same: comma} wha rapresent Mr. P003 here.

Judge Tigar held that the removing defendants (HLR and Genentech) faiied to meet thair

burden 0f shawing that ramoval was preper: “The Maintifila have Submitted cansiderable evidence

[such as Roche»bramded press releases, internal documents, and public websites] Showing that

HLR’S operatiana}, administrativa, and executive functions $hifted from New Jersey to Caiifomia

(mas: Rocha Holding acquired Genentech in 2009‘” 1d. at *6.

Judge-Tigar centinued: “By comrast, the evidence in supper: ofHLR having its nerve

canker in New Jersey is both slight and equivoca Id. at *7. Although the removing defendantg

‘ affeded} filinga before tha New Jersey Treasury Depanment and
California Secretary of State, both of which name New Jamey a5
HLR’S principal place 0f business{,} . k . the Supreme Court has
explicitly rejecfied] suggesfims that the mere filing of a
famz wcmId without more be fluff}ciem proof to establigh a

’

corporation s nerve center
”’

Allawing such :selfisewing
aliegations t0 be determinative ofjuz‘isdictim would readily parmit ,

jurisdictional manipulation” m far ingtancs where the alleged
news: center is nothing more than a mail dmp box {or} a bare

affice with a ccmputar”

1d. at *7—8.’ As fer the fact that board meatings teak place in New Jamey, that was not pafliculafly

meanifigfnl given: that, under Suprame Court law, “the "principai ‘piéce 0f buginass is usualiy ‘not

Simply 2m affirm where: tha corporation minis its beard maetinga,’ but rather ‘the actua} canker 0f

diraction, comm}, and comdinazian, £63., the “nerve canter{.]”“‘ 1d. at *8—9 (emphasis in originai).

Finally, fudge Tigar addressad the: deféndants’ cantemian that

“Plaintiffg [ejvidence faiis to disprove that HL’R i5 a New Jersey
[cfitizenf’m The argument misses the point. . K . [T]he burden with
regard to citizenship rests with HLR, not Plaintiffs‘ "The strong

18
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pregumption against removal jurisdmtion means that the defandant
always has the burdan 0f establishing thaf remova} i3 proper.” And
any ambiguity in the parties” evidence must be rammed “in favor of
gemgnd to state mun” As set {arch above, HLR has; net met thig

ur en.

Id. at ”’9‘

Th6 Skaters deaision fissflf i5 not dispositive here‘ ML F001 does not argue that HLR and

Rocha Labs are subject to collateral eatoppel because: 0f Sheets. In additign, the racord being

wa‘sented to the (301111 here appears t0 be somewhat different from that presented t0 Judge Tigar in

gheets (aithaugh, admittedly, Mr, P001 presents much of the same evidence). Nevartheless, Shears

i3 instructive on Whether the Remming Defendants satisfied their burden ofpraying the principal

places ofHLR and Roche Labs are in Little Fails? New Jersey rathar than South San Francis“)?

California.

3. Nerve Center

As noted above, in Hertz, the Supreme Court held that “principal place of business” means.

thfi corporation’a nerve center, lie.
,
“the place wharf: the corporatim’s high Ievei officers direct,

mntmi, and coordinate the corporatian’s activities.” Hafiz, 559 1.1.8. at 80. “[3311 practice,” the

nérve CSIHBI’

shoulé normany be yha place Wham the mtparatien maintains its

headquarters w prowded that the headquafiers i3 the actuai center of
direction; cont_mi, and coordination, § . . and nut Simply an office
where the corporation holds its board meetings (for example,
attended by directors and officam who have traveled them for the
occasian).

' ’

'

Id. at 93 (emphasis added).

In the inata’m’ case, where the center of direction, control, and coordination is compiicated

by the fact that the highnieve} Officem are n01 ail in one locatiqn. Sec: id. at 96 (acknowledging

that, “in this era of telacommuflng, same corporations may divide thair command and coordinating

functions among officers who wmk at several different locations, perhaps communicating over the

Internet”) This appaars to be mm fer bath HLR and Roche Labs.

For HLR, the Removing Defenclan‘ts haw Submitted a declaration from Hulk Assistant

Secretary, Gerald Bohm, in which he testifies that the company’s acting officers “include” five
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perscms, {Our afwhom am based in Littie Faflg, New Jamey, and om of whom is baged in 'Nufley,

New Jersey. See Bohm Dec]. $1 }5~ But this daclaraticn fails t0 ta}! the whole story. While the

acting officem tachnically “include” these five people, a declaration that Mr. Bohm Submitmd in

the Sheets case makes clear that ELK actuaily has “seven directors and Qfficzrs.” Creed Deci., Ex.

24 (Sheets; Bahm Dec}. fl 6 & Ex. A) (HLR’S 2018 Annual} Rape“). And notably, the: two people

that Mr. Bohm failed. t0 mention in the deeiamtion submitted t0 this Court are both based in South

San Francisco, California — £42., Sean A. Johnston (Director, Secretary, and Vice President) and

Bruce Resnik (Vice President) See Creed Dacl., Ex, 24 (Sheets Bohm Deal“, Ex. A).

The Court acknowiezdgas that, when a1} Swen people are: considered, the sheer numbers do

weigh in favor 0f Litfle Fallg, New Jersey, over Sauth San Franaism, California (four to twa) But

ghaer numbers are not dispositive‘ Without an understanding 0f what each director or officer

actuaily does forHlfi 213 a practical matter? where the: nerve center 0f the company i5; cammt be

determined. For exampléz, if Mr. Johnstan and M1: Reanik were primarily rasponsible £01" the

l

direction; control, and coordination 0f HLR, and the remaining individuals; simply piayad mare s

anciilary mks, then the news center would ba South San Francisw 21nd no: Little Fans. In this

regard, the Court takes mic that, in a filing HLR made: with the state 0f Califamia, Mr, Johnsmn i3

identified as the company’s CEO. SL365 Creed Deo, Ex. 24 (Sheets Bahm 1763ch Ex. B) (Statemsm

of‘lnfonnation, filed with the Cafifemia Secretary of State). His governance rake Wauid appear t0

be highly sigmficam.

I

‘
‘

That Mr. Bohm states in his declaration that HLR’S “deciSions are made out ofLime
I

Falls,” Bdhm Bed. fl 1 1, i3 not sufficient to shew that Litfla Fang is in fact the: nervé céfit’er’of the

I

aompany. That statemant i3 entireiy conciugory in mime, As for ML ’Bohm’a statement i132 his

raifioval'deciaration that “ERR’S cofporate activiti'eg are rut”; b); myself in Little Fang, New Jersey

via unanimaus cansent 0fHLR’S Qfficerg and Directors,” Docket No, 1-5 {Bohm Deal. 1} 6),, the

Court does not understand this t0 mean that Mr thm is, in effect, the safe decisionmaker 0f

HLR. Such testimany could not be squared with testimony in his farmer declaration, indicating

that there am other HLR offi cars wha also perfbrm substantive job functions. Sm; Behm Deal. 1E1}

15-1 6 (testifying that fivg 0f the sever: officam “perfmmfl {their} job functiong” in New Jetway).
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Nor does it appear to accwunt for the fact that Mr. Johnston, in Caiifamia, has been identifiad 2L3

the CEO.

As for Rache: Labs, the Remaving Defendants again mly on the 13th declaration, wherein

Mr. Bmhm teatifies that the company’s acting Qfficera “inciuda” three persons, all based in Lima

Falis, New Jersey, and one 0f whom is based in Nutleay, New Jersey. Sea Bohm Dec}. fl 15. But,

as abmze, this daciaratien is lass than forthmming becausa it omits Mt, Johnaton. And similar to

above, ML Johnston is listed in a Califamia state fifing as the CEO 0f Roche: Labs” See Cread

DecL, Ex. 25 (Statement 0f Informatiom filed with the California Secretary 0f State)

Given the above: doubts about the propriety 0f remaval, the Court finds v as Judge Tigar

did in Shams - that a remand is appropriate, more spgcifically, on the basis that the Removing

Defendants failed to meet thair burden 0f proving that the nerve center is in fact Little Falls, for

HLR and Racha Laba. The Court need not consider whether Mr. P001 shauld be given

jurisdictional discovery t0 explore the issue ofnerve center preciseiy becaugts it i3 the Removing

Defendants’ burden to prove diversity of citizenship and, cleariy, the Removing Defgndants

shoulci have had in their possassion, custody, 0r control information about where the nerve center

13 for HL‘R and Roche Labs but failed t0 produce suffi cient persuaaive evidence“ [See Sheets, 2018

U3, Dist. LEXIS 207243, at *9 (finding “Piaimiff‘s’ request: forjurisdictional dismvery . . . moot”

in light (3f the ruling that the ramming defendantg failed t0 meet their burden 0f proving that

remaval was pmper) Campare Anwarv Fairfield (Ezeanwich ltd N9 09 Civ Q} 18 (VM)

(THE) 2009 U S Dist LEXIS 37077 at *1’7 (S D N Y May 1 2009) (granting defendants

discovery with respect t0 information about plaintifl‘s' b&came defendants “have demonstrated that

"

a more satisfactory showing of the facta will aid the District Court m ascertaining jmsdiction )

E
'

Attorney s Fees and Coats

Fm the reasons atated abave, the: Court grams Mr. Pael’s motien to remanci, The only

questian remaining is whether Mr. Pool is entitled t0 attorney’g few and costs. See 28 U.S,C, §

1447(0) (“An order remanding the case may require payment ofjust costs and any actual expenseg,

including attamrsy fees, incurred a3 a remit 0f the remaval.”)~ In the exercisse 0f £15 discretwn, tha

Court denies tha request for feeg and costs. Aithough the Court is remanding the case back to state
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mutt, 'the rammed 0f the case was not frivolaus. 3w SWC 1m; 1A Elite Promo Inc“, 234 F. Supp

3d 1018, 1026 (N.Dk Cal. 201 7) (indicating that fees may be denied where the defendant 100k a

pasizion that was not ffivoiaus),

III. CONCLUSION

Fm the foregoing reasons, the Caurt hareby GRANTS the mation m remand.

The Clerk 0f the Court is ordered m remand the case back t0 state mun and c2036 the fiie

in the case,

This order disposes of Docket No. 3 1~

1T IS SO ORDERED.

Hated: May 7, 201 9

United States Sistrict Judge
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